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College Council meeting confirms many changes at 
Columbia, including grading and graduation requirements 
By Amber Holst 
Assistant Editor 
Columbia's College Council members 
voted on March 17 in favor of a proposal 
that requires a ll students to complete a 
major in order to graduate. The College 
Counci l also approved the much-debated 
plus-and-minus grading system, which is 
to take effect in the fall of 200 I. 
still had the option of graduating unde· 
clared. 
Currently, any student who has accumu-
lated 124 credi t hours with 48 credits in 
approp riate ge nera l studies categories may 
grad uate. An estimated 30 percent of grad . 
uates do not ha ve a major. 
lhe mel!ling. Despite unanimous approval. 
however, many mt.!mbcrs of the counci l did 
vo ice their concerns regarding the repcr-
cllss ions of implemcnting the policy. 
"Operating under thi s proposa l means 
that we must pay more atten tion to students 
and help them fi nd alternative ways to suc-
The major proposal was developed by the 
Curriculum Committee and the Academic 
Affa irs Commiuee and is the product of 
two years of research and di scussion, as 
well as the North Central Associat ion 's 
(NeA) recommendation. Last yea r, rep re-
sentati ves from the NCA vis ited Columbia 
as part of the re·accreditation process to 
assure that the college was meeting the 
numerous acade mic , admini strati ve and 
physical standards. 
The coun-
ci l felt that 
students 
today are 
bringing a 
different set 
of creden· 
tial s and 
expectations 
to the regis· 
lratioo table 
and that 
structure is 
needed in 
order to help 
them 
ac hieve thei r 
academic 
J.C. Johnson/ Chronicle 
College Council members vote unanimously for the 
proposal to change to a major requirement. 
ceed," sa id 
Dennis Ri ch, 
Ma nag ement 
Department 
cha irp erson. 
Othe r cO llncil 
member s 
echoed that 
sentiment by 
emph asizing 
the need for 
good adv ising, 
as well as the 
evaluation of 
departm ental 
resources. 
One member 
of the council 
Allowing students to graduate without a 
major evolved from the time when 
Columbia did not offe r majors and when 
all students graduated with a degree in lib· 
eral art s. Columbia did not introduce 
majors until the late 1980s. At that time, 
the policy was not changed, so students 
goals, said Academic Dean Caroline 
Latta. 
The proposa l was strongl y embraced at 
expressed concern regarding the capacity 
of the departments to accommodate those 
students who would have to declare a 
Local author Jane Tompkins 
coming to Columbia 
By Amber Holst 
Assistant Editor 
Jane Tompkins. au thor of the hi ghl y 
praised and somewhat controvers ial book, A 
Life in School: Whaf a Teacher Learned, will 
be the guest a t the first of three discuss ions 
sponsored by the newly established Center for 
Teach ing Excellence. 
Tompkins, who current ly serves as profes-
sor of educat ion at the Unive rsity of Ill ino is at 
Chicago, w ill lead a disCll ss ion enti tl ed 
" Finding Your 
Own Wa y" on 
March 23 at 624 
S. Michigan 
Ave. room 1107 
(facuhy lounge) 
from 3:30 to 5 
p.m. 
opportuni ties Krause has given the facu lty is 
in the form of a book club- in which a memo 
ber of each department was selected and were 
given three titles to read, one being Jane 
Tompkins' A Life in School: What the Teacher 
Leal"l/ed. The book was well received by the 
faculty, who look forward to di scuss ing her 
views with Tompkins herse lf. 
Tompkins, who received he r Ph.D. from 
Yale and was formerly a professor o f English 
al Duke Uni versity, be lieves the education 
process shou ld be a hol istic one. She has spo-
ken openl y up against Ihe corporate and 
carce r·orient ed fixation highe r educa tion has 
fallen into. Tompkins believes in tellect shou ld 
nOl be the only pursuit o f higher learni ng, but 
also the cllitivation of self along with the nur-
turing of the imagination. 
major. "Signilicant reSOlLrCI; changes \\ III 
take place to accommodate. in a fair \\'a~. 
thi s requirement." responded Bert Gall. 
I:xecuti ve Vice Pres ident of Columbia. 
The proposal is now expec t;!d to be 
approved by college President John 13 . 
Duff. 
In other council business: 
- Members appro ved,," proposa l to offer a 
bache lor in fin e art s degree for studen ts 
majo rin g in Dance, Photography, Art and 
Design, and Theate r. The proposa l will 
take efTect in the fa ll o f 200 I . 
- Gall announced that Colum bia is plan-
ning to purchase a 17.000-square-ftlot 
parkin g lot just north of the 1415 5 
Wabas h bu ild ing. "We want to grab it 
while it was available ," s:tid Gall, who ha ... 
no plans for the property al this point. 
- The Academic AfTairs Committee sa id 
they were exploring the option o f offering 
a minor in e-COI11Il1t::rce through the 
Marketing Department. 
- Latta announced ~he appointment of 
Janet Keith as the new associate dean of 
curriculum. 
The discus· 
sion , according 
to Tompkins, 
wi ll be an infor-
ma l presentation 
beg inning with 
" Human growth can't take place without 
se lf-examination," she has previous ly stated in 
an interview. "The opportunity fo r people to 
look at themselves and to understa nd who Ihey 
are and where they are in their li ves is 
absolutely essenti al. Wi thout it , educati on is. if 
not worthless, only partial. " 
Krause agrees with her ph ilosophy and he 
is happy to ha ve her start o ff the se ries of di s· 
cussions. He points out that the Exce llence in 
Teac hing Award given by Columb ia ho lds the 
same idea ls as Tompkins' belief. The purpose 
of the award is to recognize and celebra te 
teaching strategies that "help students fin d out 
who they are and to d iscover their own vo ices, 
respect their own individua lity, and improve 
their se lf-esteem and self-confidence." 
Gore comes to Chicago 
J ane Tompkins a 20-minute 
introduction. She 
will then open the Ooor for discussion on how 
"teaching is a question of being rather than a 
methodology. a process of who you are. of 
finding fulfillment and satisfact ion in the 
classroom. " 
Dav id Krause, director of the Center for 
Teaching Excellence, is excited that Tompk ins 
has accepted Columbia's invitati on to speak 
with the faculty. In the few months that the 
center has been operating, one of the many See Tompkins, page 2 
Democrat ic Presidential-hopeful AI Gore joined many Ch icagoans on 
March 11 to celebrate St. Patrick's Day. Gore marched in the downtown 
parade. shaking hands with many potential voters . 
Mayor Richard M. Daley showed his support for Gore's campaign as 
he marched next to the Democratic candidate. 
On Tuesday, Il linois voters wi ll head to the polls and cast their votes 
for the men they want running for president. 
Research shows that voter apathy is rampant at the college level. 
Columbia News and Notes 
RooseveH faculty votes for union for 
part-time instructors 
Part-time faculty at Roosevelt University voted ovelWhelm-
Ingly to establish the Roosevelt Adjunct Faculty Organization as 
the ir bargaining agent. 
More than 84 percent of Roosevelt's part-time facu lty were in 
favor of forming the organization. 
Roosevelt is following the latest trend in Chicago-area higher 
educat ion inst itutions al wh ich part-timers are establishing union 
affiliations with the Ill inois Education Association (lEA). 
The percentage of classes taught by part-time faculty has 
doubled to 45 percent In the last 25 years, according to the lEA's 
organizer Tom Suhrbur. 
AI Roosevelt, 60 percent of the classes are taught by part-
timers. 
In 1998, parH ime faculty at Columbia voted to make the lEA· 
affiliated Part·time Faculty at Columbia (P·Fac) their bargaining 
agent. After negotiations. P-Fac members received a 34 to 100 
percent pay raise in the first year of their contract . 
The lEA has more than 106,000 members and is the state's 
largest organization of educat ion employees. II represents 
teachers and support staff members in Illinois public schools and 
higher education institutions 
Students offered chance to study 
in England this summer 
Columbia IS host ing Its 8th annual summer study abroad pro-
gram In England. 
Students can VISit Dartlngton. England. to study a Wide array 
of classes Including AC\lng Techniques for the Filmmaker and 
Artist. Cntlca! Reading and Wntlng. Documentary Photography. 
F,C1 lon Semmar and Humanities for the visual artist 
The group IS leaving on or about June 10 and returning July 
18 Participating students can earn three or four credit hours per 
class 
The cost . which H)cludes airfare. excurSions field trips. private 
dorm room. and three dally meals Monday through F nday. IS 
S3.000 
In addition. students would need to pay tUitIOn fo r the number 
of credit hours for which they regIster Most participants choose 
two classes. 
Dart lngton IS home to a well -know!") progressive arts college 
where many students study art musIc and theatre The school 
group Wi ll also VISit a reg ional arts center, so there Will be a full 
program of fi lm. mUSIC and theater events gOing on for students 
to attend 
If Interested , there IS an InformatIOnal meeting on Monday. 
March 20 at 6 p m In Room 421 in the Congress building . 
Another way to get more information IS to contact 312-344· 
8173. extentlon 2, or email jsteiff@blgfoot.com. Applications 
must be received by Apnl 15 
Freedom of information intern-
ships now available 
A 10·week intenrshlp for two students to research and write 
about the freedom of InformatIOn Issues while assisting the 
Society of Professional Journalists ' Freedom of Information (FOI ) 
Commrttee and the First Amendment councel is now available. 
The Interns Will be helping prepare the annual Freedom of 
Information report 
Interns will be paid $400 per week and would work during a 
mutually convenient time during the summer 
One intern WIll work In the offices of the First Amendment 
counsel In Washington DC and the other WIll work at the head-
quarters In IndianapolIS. 
Anyone interested must be a senior or graduate journalism 
student . The deadline to apply is March 31 . 
For addrtlonal information, contact the Society of Professiona l 
Journalists, 765-653-3333 
Free voicemail opportunity for 
college students 
Th,nk llnk Inc , and edu com are offering free viocemail over the 
Internet. free personal local and 800 numbers and flve-cent-a -
minute calling thro~h "eduOperator ~ 
In addItIon, students WIll get personal numbers that can be 
u-.ed for hfe 
Part lC",lpaling students earn Ihese free servICes when they use 
~ "du com Web SIte for shOPPing 
(fJU corn offe" CDs, movie hckets, DVD players and mountain 
tJ I Io- ~ S , amony other products 
The Web ,lIe deals wllh Adobe, Apple, Clltbank, lBM, Sony and 
rAh"Jr& IfJ offer liIudenls the be"t pflC8' 
M(.Ire " Ifm fnilllOn can be lound Vill tlng the company'. Web sl le 
at 'IN / ·" thlrl lo- lJfJklnc (,Om Siudents .,110 use thll Web I lle to I lgn 
lJ~ frJ r the ~(\/ lce 
Donnie Seals Jr./Chronicle 
Columbia's own Dinky and Mr. Ron, also known as Hall of Fame, entertained the crowd with an overflow 
of hlp-hop energy at the Gameworks In Schaumburg this past Wednesday_ 
Moeller to retire at the end of the academi~ year 
.... ---=- -By Alan Trubow 
Correspondent 
[n 1991 Collllnbia hired Avis Moel ler to pioneer a 
nl'\\ admi nistrat ive posi tion. The ti t lc or the position 
\\ ;.1:::. the I\ S~OI;I ;J t ..: AI; ;..uj":IllK Dt.:an ]{t.:sponsible for 
Curr icu[uill . 
,\t tht.: b..:ginning o f' this semester, art er nine very 
producti ve years. Moeller , - ----, 
dl'cided to ret ire. 
The Ih suc iate A t:adcmic Dean 
for Curriculum is g iven the 
rt.:spon:::. ib llity of moni tor ing and 
mai ntaining both the school's 
curri culum and i ts ral: ulty. 
During her tenure, M od[e: r 
al so served as the adm inistra· 
li ve advi sor for Columbia's 
Curr ic llium Commit!!:e. 
-i t i~e r.&ure ror Columbia. M oeller now says that her 
ravorite t imes at Columbia were spent working with 
the differen t departments to come up w ith new course 
ideas. 
"She is a del ight ful , interesting \\ oman," says Dr. 
Lya Dy m Rosenblum. " She is one of those people 
who quick ly estab l ish themselw s as a leader. She 
wi ll be great ly missed." 
During her nine years at Columbia, Moeller is most 
,------,. proud o f the changes made by the 
Curricul um Commi ttee. This 
Comm ittee is comprised of one 
member f rom every academic 
department. 
Led by Moeller, over the last 
nine y ears the Comm ittee haS 
expanded students' possibilities for 
education. Columbia students can 
thank the Comm ittee for creating 
live new majors and 20 minors. 
Surprisingly, Moe ller did not 
recei ve a warm welcome when 
she startcd at Columbia. She 
Katherine D. Eaton/ Chronicle 
Avis Moeller 
In the future students wi ll see 
that their d as'ses \\ i ll no longer be 
numbered 11·3857·14. The com-
still remembers that on e: o f the f irst things she heard 
rrom her colleagues was that some people weren ' t too 
thrilled that she was at Columbia. 
" One or the department heads wulkc:d up to me and 
to ld me that my job was going to be difficult," says 
M oeller. " This person told me that most of the depart-
ment heads didn' t even want me to be here. They did-
n' t th ink they needed a curriculum advi s{1(." 
Columbia is thankful that M odler is not the type o f 
person to shy away from difficult pos itions. [t didn ' t 
take long for people to rea lize that she would be a pas-
Krause further explains that the role ufthe Center 
for Tcaching Excellence is tn bring thc faculty new 
ways and stratcg ies fur thc teaching of ( 'olumbiu's 
students. 
" I t is hard tu lind 11 bulunce bctwecn prepuring 
students f(Jr the ir prufessions li nd lit thc sUlne timc 
teaching thelll the skill s thlltmake thcm succe ssrul in 
lifc," Kruusc suid in relay ing his cum:CI"llS (If stu-
dC IlI ~ . 
" Eighty pcrcellt uf Columhiu 's fi lcul ty is part · 
tillie, which IS lerrilic, hUI Ihey hllve never been purt 
of u stlslui ned conversatiun IIhOUI tcuching lind leurn-
ing," Kruuse explains. " There 's II lut of rescllrch 
mince: wi ll be coming out w ith a simple number sys-
tem to dist inguish classes rrom one another. 
" Avis is vcry student-or iented." says Dr, 
Rosenbluill . " She can be pleased that she has been 
invo lved in the major changes of this school." 
Though Moeller has not held her title of Associate 
Dean for over a month. she is still trying to make mas-
sive t..: hanges at Columbia. In what she i s calling her 
" final hurrah," M oel ler is try ing to puss an amend-
ment that will not allow students to graduate from 
Columbia without declaring n major. 
be ing conducted uround t~nching and its process. The 
center i s th«!re to reach alit to the faculty and help 
them lind crl~uti ve new wnys to develop as educa-
tors," 
Rosc ECllllomoll, n facu ltv member of the 
Journali sm Ocpartlllcll t IIl1d uet i ve member and sup--
porter o f the center, pruises th" d"velopnu:nt and 
lI11plemcntut ion or the cen ter. " It hus b.!come clear 
thut Cu lumbin cures ubout tcnching really for the 
first time, The college hilS tinnily put their money 
where their mouth is nnd the result is wonderful." 
b :onul11oll IIlsu ud .. led this thought in regard to 
the Ccnter for Tellc hin~ Excellence: "Willhun Butler 
Yellt s sIIi .. 1 educutiun is not the f1 l1 inv uf l\ pail , but the 
l iHhting uf t\ lire. A tem:her lighting " tin:' is the "ph .. 
llI lie of t Cl\ch in~ t'"xcd hmc,, ; if YOll cnn nU"'Ii" to 
l i~h t 1\ stu .. ll' nt S Ihe th,," Ihl'y CUll continue to 
reselll'd, IImllclirtI lul1~ uncr Ihe course "m,ts- Olvid 
Jr\rnllSl' 1I11l1 tht' center nre t'lIlhmd l\¥ IhtH ide"I." 
March 20, 2000 
Students under more stress than ever before 
By Laura Conlon 
Correspondant 
Unable to breathe during Psychology 
class at Co lumb ia, Jamie Hauser, 24 , was 
rushed to Northwestern Hospital in June 
1996, where she was diagnosed with a 
panic a ttack disorder. She suffered rrom 
an accelerated heart rate , shaking, nausea 
and dizziness. Doctors said she would 
have to live with these symptoms ror the 
rest or her lire . 
" It was a scary time ror me," Hauser 
recalled . " I remember having to use an 
inhaler three to rour times a day because I 
couldn ' t breathe." Three y ears later, as a 
single mom and ru ll ·t ime employee in the 
mt:dical fie ld, she has learned to cope with 
the stress that played such a devastating 
role in her lire . 
Hauser is not alone . According to the 
Nationa l Institute or Mental Health , 
between three and s ix million Ameri cans 
will experience a panic attack during their 
liretime. College students like Hauser are 
particularly at risk ror getting pan ic 
attacks and other di sorders because of the 
many pressures they race on a daily basis. 
From headaches to stomach disorders , 
lack or sleep to lack or concen tration, stu-
dents are experi e ncing first·hand the 
efTects or stress. 
Because stre ss is inevitable, many col· 
lege students are trying to find ways to 
cope with th e stress in their lives. [n an 
effon to combat the ill effects stress can 
ha ve in their persona l li ves and on acade· 
mic perrormance, student s are looki ng to 
their schools ror help. 
Colleges in Chi cago and around the 
country are beginning to take some steps 
10 help students deal with stress. 
For example, Loyo la has a basketball 
court and weight room ror the student s. To 
help relie ve academic·related stress, the 
University or Illinois at Chicago has built 
a bowling alley, pool and squash court . 
Students have welcomed th ese steps taken 
by the schools. 
"It 's something we' ve needed ror a 
iong, iong time:' said Miche ll e Strauss, 
2 1, a student at Loyola Un iversity. 
" We've been asking the school ror help, 
and they've finally heard our requests," 
she said. 
Christopher Anderson, 22, a student 
at Loyola University, be li eves exercise is 
a good way to relieve stress. 
"Working out helps me to relax and 
he lps some or the stress di sappear, ror a 
short time any way," he said . In addition to 
lifting weights, many students agree that 
jogging and swimming can help. 
According to expens, regular exercise not 
only reduces tension. but maintains a 
healthy body weight. 
co ll ege pressures. Bob Lees, inte rim 
d irector of the counsel ing cente r a t UIC, 
olTers stress management programs for 
the students, which has grown by 1,000 
students a year. Students are more stressed 
than ever because they ha ve more issues 
to contend with in the ir home·li ves and 
jobs. Lees believes the most important 
way to combat stress is time management. 
" It 's important to prioriti ze yo ur 
schedule," he said. 
Of 133 Columbia students surveyed 
by The Chronicle in October 1999, most 
adm itted to living a stress rul lirestyle, bu t 
rew agreed on how big a problem it was or 
how to dea l with it. 
Various colleges around the country 
and even around the world have adopted 
different methods or stress reduction . In 
ract , Southampton Uni vers ity in the 
United Kingdom has establi shed a mas· 
sage club to help students cope wi th 
stress. Vudkin admits that not all or these 
stress busters will work ror everyone . 
"What is a stress buster ror one person 
could actua lly add stress to somebody 
e lse," she said . Experts agree that students 
need to find thei r own me thods or re liev· 
ing stress. Sixty percent or Columbia stu-
Photo lI[ustration by 
Donnie Seals Jr/ Chronicle 
dents sa id sleep helps them cope, but the 
Stress Educalion Center believes that thi s 
can be counter-produc ti ve. 
" It is only avoid ing the problem," sa id 
Dr. Gera[dine Piorkowski, private psy· 
chologisl and rormer assoc iate professor 
of psychology at University or Illinois at 
Ch icago. 
"S leeping more than the average 
seven to nine hours a day isn't healthy," 
Piorkowski added. "Students find tha t 
they a re more ti red than when they went 
to s leep. which can make it even more dir-
ficult to handle their problems." Vet, 
Anderson insists that resting your body 
and mind for a short time can help collect 
your thoughts berore going back to work . 
stress. T\\enty-six percent of Columbia 
stude nts said they use alcohol to re lie\e 
stress and 12 percent adm itted to using 
drugs. 
According to expens, thc-se methods 
aren' l answers to dealing wi th st ress. just 
ways of escaping fro m it. Marsha Morri s. 
the psychotherapist at Columbia. sees stu-
dents two days a \\ cek and be lieves that 
talking about their problems can help 
relie ve stress. Most studems she sees 
share the same problems: having to per-
form academically in an environment of 
increased competi tion; socia l pressures of 
trying to fit in with new groups of peop le; 
cha llenges of managing money and pay-
ing bills; worry about repay ing college 
loans or getting a job after school; and 
personal relationships. 
Morris advises students on how to 
"partialize" their prob lems: by breaking 
them into smaller problems instead of one 
big problem, students will find it eas ier to 
find solutions. She al so thinks it's impor· 
tant to make lists of what needs to be 
done. By prioritizing, it is eas ier to handle 
problems. 
"College is a stress rul time ," said 
Morris. " It 's a transitional period. Leaving 
home and working adds more stress." 
Although most students think that 
thei r schools have been doing an adequate 
job in helping them deal with the stresses 
or college lire, some students and raculty 
believe more needs to be done to address 
the problem. 
Piorkowski adm its that co lleges are 
insensi ti ve to students' needs. The fi rst 
cuts that are made in most schools are in 
the Students Arfairs Department , where 
the counsel ing cente rs are based. 
" Most schools believe the ir main pri· 
ority is academ ics," she said . "They 
believe it 's up to the student s themsel ves 
to find ways to deal with their stress. 
" Pattie Mackenzie, teacher o r public 
speaking classes al Columbia , al so 
believes that colleges need 10 do more to 
help the students cope with their stress . 
Mackenzie developed C. H.I .P.S. (Chronic 
Illness/ Inju ry and Pain Support) five years 
ago to help students deal with compli ca-
tions in their lives. 
As a migraine sufferer, she thoug ht 
students might be suffe ring rrom both 
physical and emotional pain as we ll. She 
wanted to find a way to help students deal 
with it. Although the group di scusses 
many issues, stress is talked about all the 
time. 
The group meets in a small intimate 
setting, which allows students to talk 
openly about their reelings and gi ves them 
the opportunity to trust thei r peers. Some 
participants reel that this is the only place 
they can go, which is di sheartening to 
Mackenzie . 
"There are over 9,000 students at thi s 
school and o nl y two parHime coun· 
r:;. --:-----------;--;;----------.-------:---, se[ors," she said . "Not enough is being 
St ress re II" eve rs : h ow to done to help the students ." Several o f the 
Both school s al so ha ve a counseling 
center where students can go to talk about 
In addition, students are turning to 
alcohol and drugs as ways or dealing with 
participants in the group agree. 
One member said , "This group keeps 
me rrom los ing my mind or killing 
t myselr." m a n a ge yo U r S ress Even though only three alIt or 103 students surveyed by The Chronicle in 
October 1999 said therapy was a way they 
f----------------------------------j dealt w ith stress, Mackenzie ins ists that 
Dr. Marcia Yudkin, edito r of The Crea tive Glow newsletter, 
whic h is a newsle tter c reated in Bosto n to help people deal with 
stress, recomme nds try ing one of the following five minute str ess 
buster s the next time you feel pressure building or your spirits sag-
ging: 
-Exercise. Take a quick walk around the bloc k , up and down 
stairs o r lift ha nd weights for a few minutes. 
-Read a magazine art icle or a chapter from a favorite book. 
-Go o utside . 
-Look at the flower s, the sky, or just watch the cars go by. 
-Call a fri e nd for a quick c hat. 
-Listen to a favorite song. 
-S ing your favorite song. 
-Fix something. 
-Watch fish in a n aquari um. 
- Work a crossword puzzle. 
-Treat yourself to a favorite food you don't cat ver y often. 
-Pet a purring cat. 
talking does help . 
"Talking about your problems can not 
only make you reel better, but it a lso helps 
you find more ways to deal with those 
problems," Mackenzie said . 
Still, some experts at McKinley 
Mental Health Center at Uni vers ity or 
Illinois at Champaign be lieve that we 
need stress in o ur li ves. Witho ut it, lire 
would be dull and unexc iting. Stress adds 
flavor, challenge and opportunity to li re. 
Some students agree. 
"Stress builds character and prepares 
you ror the real world ," sa id Anderson. 
Too much stress, however, can serious ly 
afTect your phys ical and mental well· 
being, warns Piorkowski . 
" Ir one has too much stress in one 's 
lire, they lose the ability to perrorm," she 
said. 
Whether we like it or not , stress will 
always be a part o r our lives. By tak ing 
the proper steps, as did Hauser, co ll ege 
student s can learn how to li ve with the 
stress . 
" [ had to fi nd a way to control my 
st ress so that it didn't con trol me," s<lid 
Hauser. "That's one orthe Illost important 
things YOll'lllearn in colll!gc." 
Campus News 3 
Ho-tum, it's Oscar 
time again 
A h, that time or yea r again . \\ 'h~. It seems li ke onl~ ~ esterda) th~t \\1.: watched Gwen) th Paltro\\ parading 
down the red carpet in 
he r Pepto Bismo l pink 
gown. whe re it 
~ppeared that i r she 
had made one raIse 
move. G wen) th 
\\ ould ha ve runne th 
over. 
Yes, it's the Oscars, 
the overrated, under-
whe lming extrava-
ganza that goes from 
Holl y wood 's glam-
Valerie Danner 
Managing Editor 
rest to snooze rest within the lirsl IS mi nll tcs. 
But still, it ne ver rail s- mill ions \\ ill watch 
and hundreds mo re will ana lyze whic h 
movies they reel were robbed , which ont:S 
were g iven credit where credit was n' l due 
and yada, yada, yada. It's what it' s a[l aboul. 
But this year, those analy zers migh t be able 
to start their di ssec tions ea rly that is if the 
Wall Srreer Journal dro ps the Osc"r bomb 
they are cons idering. It seems the Jo urnal is 
conducting an uno ffi c ia l pho ne po ll try ing 
their darndest to unco ve r Ho llywood 's 
allegedl y best-kept secret- who will wi n the 
little go ld man? 
During the week or Feb. 24-Mar. I, some-
one within the Academy said that at least <l 
dozen reporters rrom the Wall Srreer JOUr/wi 
had been placing call s with Academ y mell1· 
bers trying to wease! inro out o rOsc:lr voters 
about the w inners in s ix categories. 
Now, the Academ y says that when the 
reporters were calling, they weren ' t identiry. 
ing themselves as being with the Jo urnal, but 
or course the Journal says their reporters 
were . Ir thi s is the case and the rcporters 
were identiry ing themselves (which I be li eve 
they were- th is is the Wall Streer Joumal 
after all ) then what kin d o r people dot:s tht: 
Academy ha ve in the position to hold these 
to p secrets anyway? I r you wen: one o r the 
handrul who knew and you got a call rrom a 
reporter, Wall Streer Journal or otherwise, 
would you be like, psst--hey Ke vin Spacey 
get your speech ready, or psst ... hey, Julianne 
Moore , don't make room ror Oscar on yo ur 
shelr just yet. You ' d have to be a moron ir 
you did. 
The Academy or lvlotion Pictures Arts & 
Sciences President Richard Rehme told 
Variery magazine that he' s "confident that 
this year's assault on our pri vacy will at least 
sens iti ze all members to the reality o r the 
danger." 
The danger? What danger? This is the 
Oscars, not an issue o r natio nal security. It 's 
not as if publishing a li st o r winners bero re· 
hand will cause great mayhem ror cit izens. 
PAI-Ilease. The only punishment would be to 
the poo r saps watchi ng . 
Imagine irthe winners knew that they won 
berorehand . Then they would have the addt:d 
lux ury or ha ving more time 10 thi nk about 
whom they would thank- yo u know God, 
hi s amazing age nt, e tc. e tc. or course, we 
would a lso get to see their rantast ic plastic 
smiles as they act su rpri sed wit h that, "Oh-
my·God· l ~won-wh i c h·i s· perrec t· si nc e · I ' Ill-
the·on I y ·one· who-dese rved -i t· so -gi VC- Ill e-
the-damn-goldell-guy -and·let · m e·do - Ill )'~ 
speech" look. 
What is it that capti vates every body about 
the Oscars anyway? Why are pl.!op le so 
enchanted with watching a bunch or overpa id 
actors who, ror the most part, sti ll don't kno\\ 
how to dress themselves despite hav ing 
access to all that money and designers to 
make special attire j ust ror them? Any award 
show that nominates "The Cider House 
Rules" ror best picture o r the year shou ldn 't 
be taken seriouslv. 
Ir I was wi th the Journal, I know I'd pub-
lish il i r I was rather su re these we re indeed 
the winners . [n thi s business, ge ll ing juic) 
deta ils before any other publicati on is called 
a scoop. The media puts the inrorm ation oul 
there and it 's up to the publ ic to decide ir lhe), 
want to read it. Bes ides, who 's to say the 
Journa/ ~· predictions would be accura te any· 
way? All thi s uphea val would be ro r \\ h.lI ? 
Roger Ebert said the Wall Srreet Jo urnal is 
being like the Grinch who stOle the Oscars. 
Fine . But, yo u know what? The rl.! 's a \cry 
simple soluti on to avoid ing this poten tial cat-
astrophe don' t read the pape r. Simply 
don't pick lip th e lVall Streer Journal unt il 
March 7.7, \\hen the win ne rs havt: been safe· 
Iy announced during the long ceremony the 
nigh t berore. \1 y guess is that most people 
will pick up the paper thai day to find out 
who \\on any\~a)', since thl.'~·11 h:l\c r.d[en 
aslel.'p bdore an~ of the \\ortlmhile :mardo; 
ha\ e been announced . 
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Fly 
Home. 
Mom's sure to 
make your 
favorite 
for dinner . 
" \ 
1-SSS"-411-2FL Y 
LOW, LOW fARES ,.0: • Myrtle Beach from $59 
• Pittsburgh from $59 
• Kansas City from $39 • Minn.lSt. Paul from $69 
• Atlanta from $59 • Dallas/Ft.Worth from $79 
• Buffalo/Niagara from $59 • Denver from $89 
~VANGl/ARD Consistently 
Low Fares ".. A/RL/NES 
www.flyvanguard.com 
Open 24 Hours a Day 
• Reslriclions apply . Prices do nol incillde $2 .50 per segl11enl FET. 21-day 
advance purchase reqtllred. Fares me l1on·rc fund;lbl c. Blackout dates 
apply . Seals are l imiled ;lI1d l11ay nol be avai lable on all flighls. Prices 
arc " llljcCIIO change and do nol incillde PFe 's of lip 10 512 ro llnd !rip_ 
More circlliloll ' rOlll1119s will reqllire ad!li lional per segmenl charges . 
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elsman 
Applications are now available for this 
unique scholarship program. 
Scholarship winners receive: 
• Grants 
- up to $3,000 to help complele projects in all fields of 
the arts and communications 
• Opportunities 
to work with leading professionals in Chicago's 
communications industry 
• Spring Showcase 
in the Hokin Gallery 
Learn more and pick up an application 
by visiting: 
Student Life & Development 
623 S. Wabash - Suite 301 
the 
Hokin Student Center 
13' 
or call: 
Sheila Carter 
(312) 344-7187 
~lkatioJhDeJldline~ 
~l-17,.lQQO 
Editorial/From the staff 
Soft money, soft promises 
Well it's M~l rch in Chicago again and that 
signilies one of (wo things. ei ther you' re 
\\alking up to the dyed green river wi th a 
gree n hat and a wicked hangover or it's pri-
mary election time . It 's the lime of " Fast 
Eddie" Vrdolyak's and "8al housc" 
Coughlin's. the time when every indi vidual 
thinks they can make a difference with the 
castin g o f their vote . 
Unfortunate ly, thai came to a sc reeching 
halt Mar. 14 when AI Gore and George W. 
Bus h wrapped lip thei r party president ia l 
nomination . 
Now all Illinois voters are lert with is 
choosing two candidall's who arc allied wi th 
different parties but are virtually the same 
candidat!.:. Both cOllle from a long hi story of 
political families . Both arc moderates. Both 
spenl aboullhe same amoun t ortirne in com· 
bal. Gore was a war rcporh! r and Bush was a 
Illember or the Texas Na tional Guard du ring 
ViL·tnam doing a greal job at keeping the Viet 
rang out or Dallas . 
BUI wha t joins them al the hip like 
Siamese 1\\ ins is that the)' are both soft 
mane) \\ hores . Yes. that is actually a term 
lIs t.'d b) olitl'rs than jus t myselL While mOSI 
Nher donal ions arc H.'gubted by Ihe redcral 
go\crnmenl. sort money. \\hich rercrs to the 
unl im ited donalions by corporations and indi-
\ iduJIs. is nol. The money is used by po liti-
cal panies 10 infiuence fl' deral elections. 
Which means 10 us Ihat Gore and Bush may 
bend 0\ er ror anv rat cal wilh a dollar to share 
\\ilh him. . 
Ir an~ thing can be h:arned rrorn polilics at 
the lurn or the century it is that i r you have 
the money an d the charisma, nobody cares 
whal you r stance is on anyth ing. 
This not only occurs among president ia l 
cand idates bu t it is happeni ng right here in 
the Chicago a rea. Can you be lieve it? 
Cons idering we're such a straight shoot ing 
metropolitan area and a ll (Yeah right). The rc 
is a cu rren t reud over thc prominent 10th 
Congressiona l District seat on the c ity's north 
communit ics that has resu lted in mo re than 
rOllr mi ll ion do llars in a quest ror the cher-
ished scat. T hi s a rca encompasses some o r 
the wea lthiest subu rbs a round the city and 
has candidates from huge fami ly wea lth rork -
ing out much of thei r rortune . 
Now it's no sec re t that po litics is fo r those 
priv il eged rcw who have the resources, edu-
cation and or cou rse the right backers. 
This is why the American people m ust 
stand up to this and e lim inate the two party 
system . T here is no need ror people to on ly 
ha vc two choices. espec ia ll y when the two 
are backed by the inte rest of o the r people . 
There is not righ t vs. wrong in America n pol-
iti cs, on ly rich vs. poor. 
Th is can only be correc ted when people 
realize that they can change this wi th thei r 
vote early in the primaries. Whil e ou r pri-
mary elec tion VOles Illean virtually nothing a t 
Ihis point ror president. it is better to vote and 
show that change is needed than not vote a t 
all. There is so much 10 be gained rrom vot-
ing ror rea l change. The people are obligated 
to put an end to prostitution in Ame rican pol-
itics and to just say no to sort money who res. 
From the Chronicle Mailbag 
editor @ ccchronicle com 
For the love of man's best friend 
J\\\ Val. Ih al one ac tuall) hroughl te:lrs 10 
111) t'~es A slumbt'r parl~ \~ ilh :-.tu tl"ed alli -
mals'? That's Ihe ,"Uicsllhi ng I've t'\c r heard' I 
100 am a dog 10\ er ;-' 1 ~ mOnl \\ as just sa) ing 
the other da\ that our dOl!s. a I:!·\ car-old 
\\ csti e and 9- year-old g;lden ret ricver werc 
g.ening up there in age, and I can'l bear \0 c\en 
thinlo. aboul il. 
Cristin (@hotmail.comj 
via Message Board @www.cechronicle.com 
I l e~ Valerie. thanks for) our Doggie 
Heaven story [Campus. Mar. 13[. It really 
broughl mc comrort b<-callse I lost my dog 
Vinny on Ft.: bruar) 24 of Ihi s year. l Ie was hit 
b) a ca r :md died inst:lrltl y. I jusl can'l gct over 
how pain ful il is to nOI have my buddy around. 
Adriana (@aol.com) 
via Message Board 
Correction 
In the ;-' lar 13 s lor~ "Agiiator ex hibit at Glass 
Curta in Gallery." il was incorrl'clly Slaled thaI 
art isl Connor McGrad) served in Northern 
Ire land's mililary. Wh il e ,\1cGrady 's works 
deal \\ ilh military oppress ion, this is nottruc . 
The Chronicle apo logizes ror Ihe error. 
Blowing some 
holy smoke 
Every day. it's on page one. It's a lso on page two. And page 6. And lots or other pages I just don't care to mention. And now. it's on its way 
to sunny Illinois . 
Students: The walking blue chip 
Billy O'Keefe 
Viewpoints/New 
Media Editor "It" is the 16-l11onth c ircus of the stars officially known as thl! presidential e lect ion- that lo\\-ra ted. never-
canceled, always-on talk show where the issues or the day 
tackle everything but the issues of the day. Chicago nei ghborhoods change raster than bribe monc.., III the hand~ or cit, cOntrac tors. 1 his mm:h [S Irllt: 
Martina Sheehan 
Assistant Editor 
O H:r the pa~1 fey. 
decades dlont:. De .. on 
St reet has l!ont' from 
Jcv.l sh to- Indian 
PJ1 -,en hd.\ gone rrom 
f:d5tern r ~ u ropean to 
\.1cxlcdn W,(..lo.cr f' .lrlo. 
hdS gone from pnm.Hl-
I, PolI-,h dnd \tc\lcan 
to mostl) hlp and artsy 
1-. vcr) li me a new 
group takc~ ()vc r, the 
old onc !.coff~ and 
(.. rl e" rou l Inflated 
ren l" lack or p.u ki ng. 
and traffic conges llon ha ve madc ~en tr i fica -
lion a dirty word in our city's changmg nClgh-
borhoods 
Out now Imrlllgration patterns arc not the 
only catalyst r(Jr change. Keal es tate-savvy 
mve!lOfS have seen the green behind the 
\Cene . JUJ t IM I week. my neighbor and I 
, neered at yet another new development that 
had popped up III our WIcke r Park communi -
ty. seemingly ove rnight. "There gael! the 
nelghhorhood ," we mused a, anothe r s lick. 
un .. frordahl e dupl cx w,., thrown up down the 
o;tree1 
Ao; a fi naoclaIlY-''';:' pped Mudenl and part-
lime tlrt"t. I thought only urselr· preServalion 
If one (}f WIcker I' <l rk ', many realty tyCOQII! 
we re tu buy the hUlI c.hng I li ve HI , my S600 a 
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month , dil apidated three-bedroom would cer-
ta inly be cOfl vl'rted into a spac ious t\~O bed-
room condo Ihal I could ne\Cf in Ill V lire 
a lTord w It \t: [11 . 
But bd on: I (auld cf) fo ul. it occurred to 
me thai pl! rhaps Illy O\~ n hands \\ert: not 
enu rel) ckan o rth ls urban cleanSing scheme. 
A s s k, rnclo.cl mg ren ts cont mucd 10 pus h our 
neigh burhood'~ lo\\er im;olllt: f~l1nd ies wcs t-
ward , I I nel.JtIlC ckar th.1I It \\ a !> our detllo-
graphiC th.lt had Ill.ltk It all possi blt: . I tho ug ht 
or a ll th t' 1H! lghborhoods a round ( 'hlcago that 
v.ere up lor gcnt n fu ..• ltIlHl A pall l' rtl cmt:rgl·d . 
It goc~ SlIlllcthlllg Itlo.e thI S: lower mcomt: 
fa mll ll' '1 and lI11llll grant groups co mmune [n 
a reas wllh cheap renl regardless of how sure 
or \l.t'11 kept the arl" ) nwy be . En ter artists and 
students who Hlso seek cheap rent. They g ive 
(he neighborhood a "sa lc" appea rance and the 
g.allcfles, st ud ios and shops that ro llow start to 
draw peoplc from around the dty. Now that 
the neighborhood has been encctivcly m iti -
ga ted, slick realtors can move in. buy cheap, 
bu ild up Hnd push out any unsavory clemcnts 
that may rcmdin , 
We illi pl"y tI role in the gcntrific~lt;on 
gl:lme. Poin ting fingers al greedy developers, 
clout th irsty a ldermen. SUV.dflvillg y uppies 
or other groups o f qllcli t ionubic sodu l value 
can not alter our c it y's continuous cyc le of 
neighhorhood chunge , Uut what's still harder 
10 come 10 te rms with is the fact thut some· 
limes the Iinc:J betwecn vlclim, {lcc.:ol11p licc 
fi nd flggrcssor arc not UII dearl y dclined ns we 
would like them 10 be 
Don't blame the locats ror not caring. Reasons abound. Many o f them are 
good. One or them, in fact. is great. 
And you know what? You don't really care what Ihat g reat reason is. Hell , I 
don't even care . I wanted to write a column about "My Dog Skip" and how Skip 
s hould havc bitten hi s prick ora maSH.'r right in the Holy Grail. bUll couldn't find 
a way to make it even remotely amusing (un til. of course, now). So play a long 
and pre tend you care what thi s great n.:ason is . 
Go on. gucss: it'll be run, and casy. too . AOcr a ll. I must be talking about how 
the r:.lce is already down to 1\\0 runne rs. right? Or maybe it's the fact that 
Republican rront-runner Georg.e W. Bush and hi s Democratic opponen t At Gore 
pr;.tcti c,tll y pu rchased tickets to thl' ir respective conV('ntions' main events. Or 
pcrhaps the real gripe here is that thl' candidates have issucd barelY :1 p~p ~Ibout 
such old favorites :IS gun control. he.dth care or campaign spending because it 
clashes with the ir alrl·ody·colorful polettc of p~rsona l nttncks and hateful com· 
merc ia ls . 
Nope. nope and nopc . In fact , the best argument for ignoring the longest 
championship game in tht: world. besides th is nasty co lum n, has nothing to do 
with any orlhe current playe rs.11 all. Rather. it 's about n celebrated ha ll -of·famer 
who's maki ng them all look bad (or worse. anyway) , 
That's right. Bi ll Clinton. We huven't forgotten about you . 
But before wc inte rrupt the big chiers yea rlong victory ItlP, let's take a 
momen t 10 rcitern lc some obviolls fnels . For one thin~. n handgun trigger lock is 
nei ther diOicult nor expensive 10 m:lI1ufnctuft:. nor is It tricky to o~rate, Picture-
you r ordinary door luck. rcpluee the lIoor with someth ing tha t cnn kill you, nnd 
you ~ct the idea . 
Likewise. tI buckground check isn't hurd to J)C'rforl1l, 8iv~n the right tools, 
which consist of" computer nnd SOllie cogn il ive sk ill s. Seeing us our govern· 
men t can surel y utTord the f.;u mputers , I'm surCl lhcre's SOtn~ wlAy to appl the rest. 
II ull soulIlls so casy, ll1(1kil1~ IhlJsc li ttle nllltnsies i\ reuli ly. T hu monClY tmd 
reSOll rf.;CS urc thcr1.l. the pub lk M,cmerully wun lS it to h{lppcn tlmt has ror t\ while 
now. Evcn the Itepub llcun 1'lIrty 111111 the nu h.>riolls ly squeuk Nution,, ' R ifle 
See 0' ..... , following pa&e 
Edltorl,l, 9f. Ihe oplfUonl of the Editorial UOl.lrd 0' ftll} ColJlmbm 
C /HOlllt /q COlumns ;tre Ihe oplrl10nl 01 the QUlhtu(J) 
Lent r. to th, e ditor "'ul l lilclutMt your MI l"I'nt. yMt, m~. end 
~ phone number AI! lillie'" 91" tdl1ed ror gramt"" Illd may bit cut dut 
to 1M thllJlltd It/nOunl or 'PRe. 1!I'Iltlllllb'-, 
VI.ws .... pr.n.d In thl, publictlUon .t. tho .. 0' th . writ. , li nd 
, 'e not the opinions of The Co/umb/. Chron/c /e, Cotumbl. ', 
Jou,"tI!U!lm Oep. rlm.nt or Cotumbl. ColI. ge Chlc.go, 
L, lt.,. Cln be f •• , d to u. Q 311-3 ...... 031 •• ~rnelted to .. t--
1''''Oocchronlc l"com or mi n ... to Th, CoI6HnoOI4I Cltrottklt eIo 
Let" '" ro rh, .dltor, la3 S. Mbll h AYe .. Suite toe, Chlc~ IL 
80805. 
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Continued from previous page 
Association are listening. 
So what is Bill C linton's problem? 
Perhaps N RA Executive Vice President 
Wayne LaPierre was out of line when he 
to ld a national televisio n audience that 
Clinton is willing to accept a school shool-
ing here and there to further his political 
asp irations and spike hi s approval rating 
into space. 
have pushed, via open pleas to the public. 
for handgun locks and background checks. 
The reasons? Obvious. Even some of the 
staunchest 2nd Amendment cheerl eaders 
agree. 
a month after Columbine, still s itti ng on the 
Congressional cutting room floor? 
Perhaps. just pe rhaps. our pres ident isn't 
as powerful as we think he is. Or maybe he 
just doesn't care enough to finish the job. Or 
maybe. despite conventional and tab loid 
wisdom. Clin ton just doesn't have enough 
Holy Grail to take a chance on some real 
action and lainl his fralldu lenl legacy. Any 
way YOll look at it. it's no \\ onder \\ h) \\ e 
could care less who is filling hi s sho..:s. The 
name may change. but the song will 3l\\ays 
remain the same. 
So how come nothing has been done? 
I say "perhaps" only because LaPierre's 
statemen ts, boorish as they may be, aren't 
totally oul of the ballpark. 
For months, Clin ton and the Democrats 
Why can't the leader of the rree world, after 
a mountain or Biblc·banging speeches, 
radio addresses and personal appearances. 
make something as simple as a gun lock a 
poss ibil ity? We hear about it in the news all 
the time, so why is the Youth Gun Crime 
Enrorcemen t Act or 1999. introduced barely 
EdiMcToon By Billy O'Keefe 
What we need, they don't even want 
By Grant Sinclair 
Kennesaw State University 
As an American. I often take ror granted the differences in lifesty le 
that techno logy has afforded us as a society. 
On a recent tfip to the Yucatan Peninsu la in Mexico, I rode 
through a sma ll Mayan village on the way to the ruins at Coba, wh ich 
lie surrounded by miles of some of the thickest jungle in the world. 
As I rode through on a second-class Mexican bus, a spry elde rly 
woman stooped and asked to ri de the bus. It was appare nt that the 
woman barely spoke Spanish and was having some di fficu lty COIll-
municating with the bus driver. 
As I watched this exchange, th ree thoughts struck me. The fi rst 
was an in tense desire to interview the woman. Could you imagine 
being so isolated fo r so long, and then one day a bu lldozer pushes its 
way into your tiny world bringing with it a road, electricity, archeolo· 
gists and even tually tourists. The second thing that struck me was how 
re lati vely unchanged the lives of the Mayans of that vi llage have been 
over the past Ihousand years. They live in Ihe same huts, harvest the 
same crops and li ve the same basic lifesty le. 
Two things have had an impact on their lifestyle: cars and clec· 
Iricity. They know o f the ou tside world now, yet many choose to 
remain in th is s imple, yel harsh existence in the jungles or the 
Yucatan. 
Fina lly, I was rea lly impressed thaI Ihey live without al l or the 
modern conveniences we seem so dependenl on. 
Whi le we were upset over the Y2K bug and all or the expected 
soc ieta l downfa ll, life we nt on as usua l in that Mayan village. They 
seem ve ry content without Ihe trappings of modern civ il ization. 
Maybe wc could learn something rrom them . 
Say Cheese! It's the Columbia Chronicle Opinion Poll 
Question: What's your favorite video game? 
Ben Hicks 
Film I Freshman 
-I like games like Contra for 
the secret code. Up, up, 
down, down, left, right, left, 
right, B, A and start. Grrrr!-
Rose Memije 
Graphic Design I Junior 
-Final Fantasy is my favorite. 
I like those role playing games 
with hot Japanese chicks. · 
Jason Fiedler 
Sound for Film I Sophomore 
"I don't play video games. 
There are better things to do. " 
Bill Jaeger 
Photography I Junior 
"Guns 'N' Roses Pinball. If 
you get the ball up Axl's ass 
he sings 'Welcome To The 
Jungle'." 
Viewpoints 7 
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"REMARKABLE ••• an INCREDIBLE cast ••• a 'Dean's List' MUST SEE!" 
- Dean Richards, WGN RADIO/!V 
• \. 1 ' ! , ;. • 
"TERRIFIC. ~ •• tte most ,qut,ageous black-and-blue comedy, over-the-top social satire 
that. I have ever seen on a Chicago stage!" 
.• - Sherman Kaplan, WBBM NEWSRADIO 78 
"As EXHILIRATING an evening of theatre as we are likely to see all season!" 
- Dan Zel!, COPLEY NEWS SERVICE 
"RIVETING ••• don't wait to see it!" 
-Chris Clair, DAilY HfRALD 
liVery darkly funny ... very sexy ... VERY WELL DONE!" 
-Kathy Vollmer, WMAQ RADIO 
"An ASTONISHING piece of work!" 
- Richard Ch ristiansen, CH ICAGO TRIBU NE 
I Student Tix $20 on Wed, Thurs & Sun with valid student 10. I 
THE THEATRE AT 2851 N. HALSTED BOX OFFICE 113/281-2600 
GROUP DISCOUNTS 312/943-5056 
Valet Parking Available www_killerjoe.com 
ticketrnBster 
312.902.1500 
www.ticketmaster.com 
So dig out your student films, maybe a school project or 
a brilliant thesis. 
E-mail hometownc@hotmail.com for entry forms. 
Submit your films now! Deadline for entries is April 7, 
2000. 
Over 6 top entertainment industry professionals will 
be in attendance offering lectures and workshops. 
ColQrrtbia' Chronicle ~9 
"Hometown Cinema bridges Hollywood Professionals 
with Midwestern film students. When submitting a jilm to 
Hometown Cinema, you take that step closer to 
Hollywood. Expose yourself to other Midwestern film 
students while having your films viewed by entertainment 
industry professionals. Use this incredible opportunity to 
network and shoot for the stars. This could be all it takes 
to gel that internship or job you have been preparing for 
with your studies. Enter your film today!" 
-Shannah Compton, Founder ,'i.' 
Send your entries to: 22425 Ventura Blvd. 
PMB 296 
RECEIVED ',W'/ 
Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
APRIL 28-30, 2000 
MAR 22 2000 BLOOMINGTON, IN. 
COLUMBIA 
061515262 I5mlCi III [ 
3rd Annual Hometown 
Cinema Film Festival 
WWW.HOMETOWNCINEMA.COM 
The diploIlla you 
can "\N"'ear. 
Je)ST'EKS-
;~ tWA,..n ¥I)LR ACH :'· V[M f. ~T 
Josleos reps will be 00 campus: 
March 9th, from 11 a.m. - 3p.m. & Sp.m. - 7p.m. 
March 23rd, from 10a.m. - 3p.m. 
At the Columbia Bookstore 
Order and save up to $150.00 on your 
class ring or call 1-800-424·1492. 
Order Graduation Announcements at 
1-800-353-5299 or easy online ordering at 
www.jostens·announcements.com. 
C. "1 VYl'P C. hi":::> V' VYl VYl e.. v- 00 I.? ~ 
Spend the summer 
changing a child's 
perspective of the 
~ ..... 
• 
Bring your talent and experience to Camp Chi this summer. 
Teach kids ages 9 to 16 the creat ive and technical aspects 
of radio and video production, Chi's professional studios are 
set in a fun , camp environment that inspires creative work, 
Now hiring: 
Radio Specialist: Direct Camp Chi 's 
private FM radio station WCHI 98.7, 
Produce campers' live broadcasts, 
coordinate remote reporting, manage 
programmin g, train on·air talen t, 
supervise scri pt writing and more. 
Video Specialist: Proeluce anel eelit 
camper videos. Train ca mpers in 
camera opera tion, edi tin g, sound, 
storyboareling, lighting, production 
and special effecls. 
~ To apply on-line, visil us 01 www.campchLcom or call 847.272,2301 10 requesl on application. 
CAMP 
Camp Chi is the co-cd ov~rnigi1t camp of the Jees of Chicago CHI 
located in tile Wis(oll<; in Dells. Camp runs frolll JUll e' 12-,\ugllst 11. 
~k .qlQov-!- fAld ,nde...-pe...'""lck .. n-l· ~ .. h .... dy pO~-=:' \lQ!lI--Y\e...~ ! 
Great salarll I Gool people I Unbeatable experience 
'~,1IIIfo 
. 2000 Plan Ahead: Safety tiPS 
for Spring Breakers 
By Chris Schlelty 
Dakota Student- U. of North DAKOTA (U-WIRE) 
GRAND FORKS. N.D. -- As spring break 
approaches there IS much anticipation . 
Whether students are basking in the Florida 
sun or partying all night long in Cancun , wher-
ever a student goes for 
spring break . precau-
tions should always be 
taken 
BEFORE LEAVtNG 
While packing. stu-
dents ought to keep 
some essential items 
in mind . 
"It is strong ly 
encouraged that a stu-
dent takes along a 
photo 10 and a credit 
card." UNO police 
chief Duane 
Czapiewskl said. 
"Using money clips 
and carry ing along 
medicalmformat lon IS 
also a good Idea " 
Smce hotels are 
usually booked 
months In advance. It 
IS wise to give friends 
and family the address 
and phone number of 
the place one IS stay-
Ing ThiS Will not only 
make It pOSSible for 
people to reach of a 
student while on vaca-
tion, but WIll put them 
somewhat at ease. 
Cell phones can 
also be brought along 
In order to get In con-
tact with friends In the 
case of an aCCident or 
someone becomes 
lost 
an ordinary student might have trouble check-
ing. 
DURtNG SPRING BREAK 
"Alcohol-induced logic gets people into trou-
ble ," Czapiewski said. 
It is understood that alcohol can promote 
behavior that an 
individual would 
otherwise not dis-
play. This behavior 
could stretch 
legal 
may 
even find them-
selves trapped in 
lhe jail cell of 
another country. 
"Generally there 
aee .st~dents who 
""";11 get into trou-
ble and people 
from the Amerrcan 
embassy Will need 
to assIst." 
Czaplewski 
explained 
Whether alcohol 
is Involved or not. 
safety IS always an 
Issue "Pre-plan 
what you are gOing 
to do," Czaplewski 
suggested 
When In an 
unfamiliar area or 
coun try, It IS a 
good Idea to stay 
In a group and 
have an Itinerary 
or a list of act ivities 
that the group IS 
gOing to follow. 
If a car IS taken on 
vacat ion . students 
should have It tuned 
up or checked out by 
Pete and Lorr are hanging out at the beach 
In Daytona enjoying their Spring Break . 
Asking someor:re 
who is fam lirar with 
an area IS a good 
Idea to keep from 
wandenng Into a 
bad part of town or 
down a wrong 
a mechanic to make sure It IS In work ing 
oroer Some minor Inspections such as check-
Ing the all, coolant and washer levels. plus the 
Ure pressure and tread depth can be done by 
a student 
A mechaniC can look at the sparkplugs . air 
I I er Oil fi lter and other Vital components that 
alley 
"F emales should 
stay In a group ." Czaplewski said, "espeCially 
when in another country because different 
cultures have different Ideas about the female 
gender. Amerrcan women are sometimes con-
sidered a prize ." 
Police monitor student activity during Spring Break 
By Amy Gremmlnger 
o~ Lanat Ballor L. (I;WIREJ 
II/ACO Te'as -- SprIng break oHen brIngs to 
rnlnrJ mage<:". of o;unn j b~aches or snow-covered 
; op~s filled IIlth ;tud~nts bas l- fng In the tem porary 
r~Dfleve fr om '~'ill) I')fOJCCts and other academic 
r:.hor~'i Ho'u /;! l C!r 'iprlng breal- IS also notOriOus for 
t"rge rJfln l- fn g ;,Jbc>tanct) ;:)b ll'ie and e/C~SSlve 
Ci ~rt I Ir"I9 
Poll~ ar;.rr)c;:; th'J: r,i')untr I .. HI) :}W::'I fe of th iS and 
mH ()':'! c.a f~i IJIl I mf)nltoflny ;tlJd~nt ::activity Instoad 
of ~nl')ylng th~lr 1(Jr..f.)honc; ~turJont; who blf)ok tho 
'!J'II m a,! find them~')lv~c; In a l'1gal IJ ltu ~ tlon rOQUlr 
Inq time. mone l anrJ embarrdssmenl 
~ Stev~ Beatty of t h~ Waco PollcO Ol')parlmenl 
said police forces In several sta tes are preparing for 
sprrng break 
"In the resort Cities they're gOing to have exira 
offi cers working because they're expecting large 
crowds ," Beally said "They're gOing to try to curtail 
things from gettln~ out of hand Once It comes to a 
certam pOint. they re gOing to come In and take 
caro of bUSine ss, so to speak" 
Baylor Polrce Chlcf Jim Doak Said stlldonts 
should use common sense when away from home 
10 aVOid ru n Ins With tho law 
"[ xorCISlng good Judgment IS the ultimate moa-
sure," Ooak said "GIVing In to poer pressure IS per 
haps one of our greatest fears for students" 
Doak said students should alwoys bo awore of 
thelf surroundings and try to stay away from IIlegol 
actiVities while travell ing 
Students should also be cautious about accepting 
beverages or other substances from strangers, 
"Behaving sensibly is probably the best way for 
students to slay out of trouble over spring break : 
Doak said. 
Brent MarSden, a Houston senior, tr veled to 
New Orleans (or Ma~i Gras eaher th iS month. He 
adVised stlldents to use their he ds when", king 
deCISions about how to have fun . 
"Know what's right nd wh t's wrong ." Marsden 
said "If YOlj've had a lot to drink , use common 
sense Don't drInk and drive," 
Ben Chorlton. Vlctori. Junior. IS traveling to 
Florid with" youth group over spring break, 
"Don't do anything thBt would lend [\$elf to geltlng 
In troublo With tile low or clullng yourself or others 
"arm." e ll riton sold 
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Students get ready 
for Spring Break 
By l illian Filipowicz 
The Bona Venture· St. Bonaventure U. (U·WIRE) 
ST BONAVENTURE, NY -- Who 
needs to be a millionaire? Plenty of stu-
dents , after paying upwards of $800 for 
spring break vacations. 
The most popular vacations this year 
aren't necessarily the most affordable. 
Cancun , Mexico and Fort Lauderdale , 
Fla ., sold the most packages , said 
Maggie Verderber, associate for the St. 
Bonaventure chapter of AM. 
A package including airfare and hotel 
for Fort Lauderdale costs around $600. 
All-inclusive packages for Cancun , which 
include air. hotel , transfers and taxes, 
range between $700 and $800, 
Verderber said . Students tend to go in 
groups of five or six to reduce hotel room 
costs, making the trips more affordable , 
she said . 
St. Bonaventure junior Amy TIllman 
said she is traveling to Cancun th is year 
and saved up for her trip by working. 
"I worked all summer and over winter 
break to save for my trip," she said. 
Junior Carrie Koch is going through Sun 
Splash Tours, a school-based affiliate , to 
book her trip to Cancun. She said she 
spent $550 on an all-inclusive package. 
Koch paid by credit card with three 
monthly payments. 
"This is my first spring break vacation ," 
Koch said . "I believed that saving my 
money and waiting until I was financially 
able was the best way for me." 
Junior Jason Hopkins will also be trav-
eling to Cancun. He said he saved the 
$800 for the all-inclusive package, which 
features a beach-front hotel. Last year 
he spent around the same amount on his 
trip to Jamaica , but said he feels he's 
getting a better deal this year. 
"You have to look at the trips from two 
different ways ," Hopkins said . "In 
Jamaica, I didn't stay on the beach. We 
stayed on the cliffs, which ended up 
being beautiful anyway. The meal plans 
were skimpy and when you did go out to 
eat, since Jamaica is so Americanized , 
meals cost around $12." 
Senior Shelley McClarigan used money 
she has saved throughout the year and 
booked her Cancun trip through AM in 
Olean. She didn't have many problems 
booking her trip last year through the 
school-based travel agency, but chose 
otherwise this year. 
"Going through the school last year was 
easier, but we had five people staying in 
a room , including one guy, and the 
school's travel agency didn't want that, so 
it caused a problem," McClarigan said . 
McClarigan paid $600 for her Cancun 
trip , which includes the flight , a hotel 
room and one meal a day. 
She also had advice to offer students 
thinking about a spring break trip . 
"Do it whi le you're here. Senior year 
may be the best year to go, but make 
sure you go somewhere regardless (of 
money situation )," she said . 
Going Abroad? Find out the 
facts about crime 
By Lindsey Greene 
The Technician· N. C. State Univ. (U·WIRE) 
RALEIGH, N.C. -- As break time 
approaches, many students are preparing 
for a trip abroad . To ensure a safer trip, stu· 
dents should be well informed about their 
destinations before they leave . 
The U.S. State Department's Bureau of 
Consular Affairs provides travel safety infor· 
mation to help planning go smoothly. 
Information is available for every country in 
the world through the department's olfice. 
Some of the free information available to 
travelers covers passport and visa require· 
ments , the risk of cnme and the condition of 
medical care . 
Unfamilianty With loca l laws and customs 
can cause travelers to encounter difficulties 
abroad. More than 2,500 American citizens 
are arrested abroad every year. Most of 
them are arrested for violating local laws 
regarding the use of alcohol in public. 
Because travelers are subject to the laws 
of the country in which they travel , violations 
can incur severe penalties that include fines 
and imprisonment. 
The Bureau of Consular Affairs has also 
prepared various pamphlets, including one 
entitled "Travel Warning on Drugs Abroad." 
This pamphlet can be ordered free from 
their office or downloaded from their home-
page at http://travel.state .gov. 
The site also includes other travel safety 
information. The Bureau of Consular Affairs 
can be reached at (202 ) 647-1488. By 
becoming well informed about the particular 
regulations of another country, travelers find 
they can re lax and enJoy their vacatIOn 
much more. 
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Students sign up for 
fraudulent travel 
packages 
By Derek Lippincott 
Daliy Nebraskan· U. of Nebraska·lincoln (U·WIRE) 
LINCOLN , Neb. -- Last year on a March Friday morning. 
the eve of college spring break, UniverSity of Nebraska stu-
dent Missy Gzehoviak sat in the Kansas City Airport with a 
group of her friends anxiously waiting for their flight to leave 
for Mazatlan, Mexico. 
But because of overbooked flights , Gzehoviak , a junior ele-
mentary education major, didn't board her flight to Mazatlan 
until Monday morning . 
She had purchased her plane tickets and hotel reserva-
tions through College Tours , a company that specializes in 
spring break vacation packages. 
Companies like College Tours often go through private air-
lines that oon't have enough planes to carry all the students 
that week, so they have to delay fl ights, said Marilyn Bath , 
consu mer specialist of the Consumer Protection Division of 
the Attorney General. 
"Most of the complaints we get are usually associated with 
the right to delay departure," Bath said . "It always says it on 
the contract , but in most cases, students don't read that far." 
Bath stressed reading contracts in their entirety before 
signing them or giving a spring break package company any 
money. 
"What we would want college students to be aware of is 
exactly what contract they're signing ," Bath said . "They need 
to read every word of the contract to make sure what it 
entails ." 
Sometimes companies don't use formal contracts for 
agreements with students . The brochures they give out to 
students often are a contract in themselves , 8ath said . 
"People get surprised when they sign something that they 
don't think is the formal contract," she said. "A signature is 
what constitutes a contract, even if it is the brochure they 
see first." 
Gzehoviak also said that her group was hit with hidden 
costs during its trip. While the package claimed to pay for 
transportation and travel expenses, it didn't cover any of the 
charges for the clubs in Mazatlan. 
"I wouldn't go through a company like that again ," 
Gzehoviak said . "I would go through a travel agent, or I 
would definitely research it through a travel agency first." 
Bath said before jumping into an out-of-state package deal , 
she recommends considering local travel agencies . 
"(Local travel agencies) might offer just as good of a deal if 
not better," Bath said . "And they will usually give you better 
information than a college student representing an out·of· 
state company." 
Michaela Adams , office manager of Nebra ska Discount 
Travel, said the American Society of Travel Agencies is a 
reputable organization . 
"We can work face to face with a client instead of over the 
phone on some eight-hundred number," Adams said . "We 
have a history with the agencies we work with , and if prob· 
lems arise with your package , you can contact us , and we 
can help." 
Phyllis Hennessey, travel consultant of Via Van Bloom Tour 
and Travel Services said local travel agencies can help ball 
students out of unfortunate situations with spring break pack· 
ages. 
"There are a lot of companies out there that advert ise in 
college student newspapers that are not reputable " 
Hennessey said "We've been cal led before to bail students 
out of fraud packages. We do spr;ng break packages With 
people we know we can trust. " 
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Withdrawing 
from a Class? 
The last day to withdraw from 
classes is April 14th, 2000. 
--
ThE IMMUNiZATIoN DEADUNE Is APRIL 14, 2000 
THE IMMUNizATioN 
\ MMlJN\ZAT\ON 1HE 
RIL 14 2000 DEADLINE is AP , 
. 14 2000 
E \s APR\L , OEAQL\N 
Students must be in full compliance by this deadline. Once this deadline passes, a $50 fine will be 
app lied to the student's account. Documentation must be submitted to the RECORDS OFFICE 
(Main Bldg .. Room 611) by this deadline. 
PLEASE NOTE: A 550 fine will be assessed each semester the student does not com ply with the state's law on imllluni zations. 
FULL and HALF-TIME students mllst have the foll owing documentation to the Records Office: 
1 Tet a ... vf Diphthevia (. •• ithi ... the laft te ... yeavf) 
loI'(>"1~ rr"I('~Tl "",,,.I 1 T,J I~off 1<>-(, ""fl> .... floe l.rr \(I yN-rJ 
1 fhotf ot' Meaflef (a pvif"avy a",.-.l a feco ... .-.lavyl 
1 .-.lofe at' Rvbella 
1 .-.lofe MVf"Pf 
ONCE THE $SO FINE HAS BEEN ENFORCED. THE STUDENT MAY PARTICIPATE IN A 
PROGRAM THAT WILL HELP THEM BECOME COMPLIANT BY THE NEXT SEMESTER 
IMMUNIZATION DAYS ON CAMPUS will be held at the Faculty Lounge (11 th floor) in the TORCO Building : 
monda4 ma4 8th from LOO to 0:00 
Tue~oa4 may 9th from 10:00 to l:OO 
(.l)eooe~oa4 ma4 10 from 10:00 to l:OO 
I 
• 
I 
• 
I 
• 
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INSIDE THE WORLD OF ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
VITALI 
FO~ ONCE, "O~PHANS" A~E GOOD 
By lisa Klong 
Correspondent 
Part of a senes of movies hosted by the Shooting 
Gallery Film Senes. "Orphans" is a story of love and 
loss. ShOWing exclusively at the Fine Arts Theater, 
this movie was written and directed by Peter Mullan 
and produced by Frances Higson. "Orphans" IS a 
success in a genre of films that defy mainstream 
strategies and budgets. It is both independent and 
gntty. 
Set In modern day Glasgow. the film features 
four adult siblings left to fend for themselves once 
their mother passes away. The one hour 42·mlnute 
film depicts what becomes of the grieving family 
over the subsequent 24 hours. Time in th is movie IS 
rushed and condensed . The minute·to·minute 
unfolding of Circumstances gushes toward a conclu-
sion , which qUIte defies expectations. If Isolated , the 
movie would usher the audience from the theater 
with a warm fuzzy feel ing , but there is a catch-
award w inning Scottish writer/director Frances 
De Palma's 
Impossible 
Mission 
By Tom Snyder 
Assistant Editor 
On Thursday, March 9, I was lucky enough (or so 
I thought ) to snag front row seats to the Chicago pre-
miere of Director Bnan De Palma's latest cinematic 
effort , "Mission to Mars." With the film's star, Gary 
SlnlSe , scheduled to speak to the audience after the 
screening , I was primed and pumped for a thrllhng 
evemng as the lights went down and the film began. 
However, after Just five minutes of "M2M" I was 
roiling my eyes at the typical De Palma fodder and 
hoping to God that the power of the film's SCript , or 
perhaps Slnlse's acting , would save It from a hOrri-
ble end . 
It's too bad for Slnlse and everyone else Involved 
Ilith "MISSion to Mars" that the scnpt for "M2M" IS the 
worst In recent memory I suppose It'S no large sur-
pnse though Since De Palma has recently been 
attracted to some of the worst scnpts available. 
"MISSion Impossible" and "Snake yes" con-
31ned a fe'll of the more technically brilliant shots of 
'he 90s (Cruise's hlgh-vllre theft In "M I" was Incred-
IrJle) But hoth films stili stand as weak for one obvl-
Mullan sucks us so deep into the experience , the-
atergoers can't help but to harbor an empathic sen-
timental afterthought. 
Regional actors Gary Lewis, Douglass Henshal l, 
Rosemarie Stevenson and Stephen McCole give 
depth and authenticity to their roles . The 
writer/director hails being "blessed with some extra-
ordinary performances , " and he is not kidding , 
Lewis has played a role in al l four of Mullan's films , 
Here he plays Thomas, a simpleminded man-child 
who tries to prove his devotion to his mother is the 
greatest . Hensha ll plays the middle son who , 
though normally calm , and collected , breaks under 
the pressure of circu mstances . McCole portrays the 
youngest son , John , the most derailed of the group , 
with a well-crafted hybrid of naivete and hunger. 
Stevenson debuts as Shiela , a wheelchair-bound 
fireball she describes as "very funny and quite arro-
gant at times ," Overall the acting does th is script the 
utmost of justice. Au thenticity is th is movie's price-
less strength. 
It may take a few minutes to adjust to the subti-
tles , Quite amusingly, the writing is a translation of 
ous reason: horrible, poorly written scripts . And 
sadly, "Mission to Mars" is worse than "Snake Eyes," 
"Mission: Impossible ," and even "The Bonfi re of the 
Vanities" combined (I'm not kidding , it's that bad). 
Instead of focusing on or searching for good 
material and interesting stories, De Palma has been 
accept ing any piece of crap thrown his way, attempt-
ing to make It as visually pleasing as possible . De 
Palma is forgetting one important th ing : a horrible 
story will always be a horrible story, no matter how 
much cool and calculated camera work you throw in . 
It's difficult to pinpoint the exact date that De 
P.alma became a has~been hack. He's always been 
hit-and-miss with his work -- but honestly, what hap-
pened to the man who gave us thrill ing films such as 
"The Untouchables ," "C arrie ," "Scarface," and 
"Carl ito 's Way"? I th ink I've narrowed down his 
problem to one word : commercialism. 
This killer of many~a -filmmaker's craft began for 
De Palma with "Mission: Impossible," and is blatant-
lyon display throughout "Mission to Mars." Whether 
It'S the vomit-inducing product placement. or the 
cheesy, horrendously animated ending , "Mission to 
Mars" made me laugh out loud repeatedly (which IS 
pretty bad conSidering that De Palma was reaching 
for suspenseful and profound moments In each 
Scottish-English. The subtitles decipher the impos-
sibly th ick Scott ish twist. Certain words are recog-
nizable, and after a while, a familiarity may be devel-
oped with the language. It's quite a fun experience. 
This movie was not meant to cushion the 
Scottish experience for the layperson . "Orphans" 
was shot on location in Glasgow in six weeks. "A lot 
of the stuff seen on te levision doesn't make me 
think, oh yes , that's Glasgow. We really wanted to 
give (it] a voice and show it as it is. You have all 
these different things in [the city) , all these different 
areas ," said Higson . 
"Orphans" is the first full-length feature from film-
making duo Mullan and Higson . As a pair, they've 
won numerous awards for short films "Close, " 
"Good Day for the Bad Guys" and "Fridge ." 
"Orphans" was funded by the Scott ish Film 
Production Fund , Channel Four and the Scoltish 
Arts Council. It's an Antoine Green Bridge 
Production and is presented by Channel Four Films . 
To access information regard ing other movies from 
the Shooting Gallery Film Series, visit 
hltp:llmovies.yahoo.com/sgfilmseries . 
Brian De Palma's Alms 
Counter-Clockwise: "Scarface" (1) 
"Carrie" (2) " Mission to Mars" (3) 
"Snake Eyes" (4) " Carllto 's Way" (5) 
case). Seriously folks, "Dr. Pepper" and "M&Ms" 
play larger roles in "M2M" then any of the actors. 
And that's too bad when you consider the talent De 
Palma had at his disposal. Sinise, Don Cheadle and 
Tim Robbins are all fine actors, but you'd never 
know it by watching "M2M." 
As Sinise took the stage after the lights came up 
and "Mission to Mars" finally ended (and , no joking, 
De Palma even plastered THE END over the final 
image), I felt too embarrassed to ask him any ques-
tions. I had intended to ask him if he enjoyed work" 
ing with De Palma again, but I didn't have the 
courage , 
Thankfull y, one brave soul asked the one ques-
tion that was weighing most heavily on my mind : 
"What made you take th is role?" Sinise's initial 
pause and playful answer speaks volumes : 
"Because he's a good guyl" Enough said , Gary, 
And please, for God's sake, between "M2M" and 
"Snake Eyes," make a mental note Sinise: never 
work with Brian De Palma again, 
Here's my impossible mission for De Palma, if he 
chooses to accept it: stop ripping off the kings of cin-
ema (could he try any harder to be a combination of 
Kubrick and Hitchcock?), and write or select a script 
that actually has something worth showing. 
I " - . J 1& Check out more reviews of video ~ Adm I. Rock says? No No No, it's the games, resturants, and CD's @ ",~», Roach says! n ore .. I www.CCChronlcle.coml.· .!. ,":'J ' 
By Chris Roach 
Correspondent 
Cracker 
Garage d'Or: The best of Cracker 
Virgin 
One must wonder what would 
have happened to Cracker if "Low" hadn't made the 
radio its tramp some six years ago, doing for the band 
what " Creep ~ and ~ Loser~ did , respect ively, for 
Radiohead and Beck. Perhaps without "Low," Cracker 
would never have broken the bounds set by their 
strong but sparse following. Perhaps it would 've been 
better that way. 
As is true with the aforementioned talents , 
Cracker's albums simmer with talent even during their 
worst moments. Unfortunately, lightning didn't strike 
twice for David Lowery and the gang, and now impa-
tient bankers on the top floor have released what by 
any other name is a notice of execution: a greatest hits 
package for a band that has enjoyed only one major 
hit. One wonders how, or if, this fiercely independent 
trio would agree to such a proposition. Most likely, they 
had no choice. 
Nevertheless , Garage d'Or is here, and the unini-
tiated would be hard-pressed to find a better way to 
gamble 15 bucks away. Naturally, "Low" is here , as is 
"Teen Angst ," a fe loniously underrated four-minute 
blast ("What the world needs nowl is a new Frank 
Sinatra! so I can get you in bed") that makes Nirvana 's 
anthem of a similar name sound meek by comparison . 
The 14 tracks that remain , three of which are new 
for good measure, are most likely hand-picked, since 
none of them had much of a life on the radio. Some of 
the picks are dead on (the ages-old "I See the Light" is 
the most pleasant surprise), but too much is missing . 
Among the casualties: the searing bulldog growl of "I 
Hate my Generation," the sad six-minute waltz of "Dr. 
Bernice ," and the tragicomic blues rock of wHow Can I 
Live Without You," among other magical moments. 
Garage d 'Or works great as a primer, but as a 
complete package, it had no chance. The story of 
Cracker, a story that the bean counters had no 
patience to end gracefully, is a tale that can only be 
told by listening to the complete catalog . But those 
without the nerve shouldn't be afraid to give this one a 
chance. You'll be disappointed, but not in the band . 
Oasis 
Standing on the Shoulder of Giants 
(Sony/ Epic) 
The crime rate in America may be 
dropping every year, but the opposite is true when it 
comes to the music business, where the villains are 
suddenly the heroes and the good almost always die 
young. 
Among the more grisly crimes of the past few years 
was the critical and commercial manslaughter of 
Oasis' 1997 LP Be Here Now , an album stuffed to the 
seams with tuneful valor and saturated with bombast 
the way a Big Mac is saturated with fat. Fans yearned 
• 
• • 
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for a chip off the old Wondenwall, and when they didn't 
get it, one of the most underrated rock albums of the 
late '90s was left for dead on store shelves every-
where. 
Fortunately, Oasis are not a bunch of minor lea-
guers , and rather than cry foul and piss off yet more 
Americans , they've eaten some humble pie and 
returned with a fierce new album that proves Be Here 
Now was a new beginning , not some fluke . 
Feeding yet another Oasis meal to the public on 
such urgent terms has no doubt robbed Giants of 
some of its possibil ities; nothing here sounds nearly as 
powerful as Be Here Now's WO'you know what I 
Mean?" or inspired as 1994 's wLive Forever." Still , the 
band hasn 't resorted to making hits for hits ' sake. Not 
even close . Not yet , anyway. 
Rather, Giants is a canvas splattered with many 
colors of the musical ra inbow, from textbook Oasis 
grandour (the spectacular "Where did it all go Wrong" 
and "Go Let it Out") to dramatic sedatives (wait you will 
for the walls to cave in on "Who Feels Love ,~ but it 
never happens). For good measure , wFucking in the 
Bushes· is the best song the Afghan Whigs never 
wrote, and "Sunday Morning Cal l" fills the power bal-
lad fix , should you still require one. 
Radio doesn 't particularly care about Oasis any-
more , but that doesn't mean you shouldn 't either. 
We're all allowed to make one mistake in our lives, and 
most of us did it in 1997. Giants isn't quite as good as 
Be Here Now , but it's awful close. So don 't let it hap-
pen again . 
Yo la Tengo 
And then nothing turned itself inside out (Matador) 
As any good , centered person will tell you, there's 
nothing wrong with being a little shy. But really, who is 
Yo la Tengo fool ing here? 
It has been barely two years since 1997's I Can 
Hear the Heart Beating as One, a palette of pop per-
fection that boasted beautiful songs about little 
Hondas , foreign countries and more of that hot chick-
en, left even Yo la Tengo's most demanding support-
ers reel ing in awe. An EP or two aside, it feels like for-
ever since Heart turned beauty upside down. 
Talk about your big shoes to fill. With Nothing , 
those shoes aren't filled; they're left in the closet. Yo la 
Tengo doesn't even try. 
It's not that the band has offered up a bad record-
not by any means . But what's with all the whispering? 
Before and after WCherry Chapstick, ~ the album's ninth 
track, rears its head, YLT's familiar electricity is 
nowhere to be found. And while the band is obviously 
still on top of its game popwise (witness the absolute-
ly divine cover of the soul classic uYou Can Have It 
All"), too much time is spent simply roping the wind . 
And then Nothing Turned Itself Inside Out is the 
science of Yo la Tengo peeled down to its bare bones, 
a fine work or art in search of its skin and meat. At its 
best , it's an extremely enjoyable, extremely delicate 
mood swing that paints a landscape all its own . That's 
good news if you're Air, Neutral Milk Hotel , or another 
of the many artists in search of mood pop's perfect 
recipe. But Yo la Tengo's specialty is something else 
entirely, and th is isn't it. 
As any wrestling fan knows, th is is the biggest time of the year for the WWF, 
because it is on the road to WrestleMania. This year's event, which airs on April 
2, from Anaheim , California , is bound to be one of the biggest ever. It is being 
billed as "WrestleMania 2000," and it is the sixteenth of the WrestleManias. 
WCW needs to do is move many of its mid card wrestlers . who have immense 
wrestling ability, to the main event. WCW should work on making wrestlers like 
Kidman , Vampiro and Booker all main-eventers. Recent weeks have shown 
Vampiro moving up the ladder, which might be their fi rst smart move in a long 
time. Just a few years ago , WWF was losing the television rating battles horri-
bly to WCW, but it took young talents like The Rock, Steve Austin, and Mankind 
and turned them into household names . WCW needs to say goodbye to tradi-
tion, and hello to fresh story lines , and take chances with new wrestlers. At this 
point, WCW has nothing to lose. Last year's event was headlined with Stone Cold Steve Austin and the then-
hated wcorporate champion" The Rock. Austin was the victor in that encounter, 
but expect The Rock to leave with the WWF title this year. There is still a lot of 
speculation on what the matches will be, but besides Rock and Triple H (and 
unfortunately The Big Show) in the main event, I also expect to see Kurt Angle 
and Chris Jericho going at it again for the Intercontinental Championship . They 
might also involve former WCW Champion and current WWF Rad ical Chris 
Benoit in this match. Angle and Jericho are going to be main-eventing wrestling 
events this time next year. Both are incredibly skilled not only in the ring , but on 
the microphone as wel l. They are just two of the many up-and-coming young 
stars the WWF has to offer. 
Look for the Hardy Boyz to capture the tag team titles sooner than later, and 
Edge & Christian should also become major players very soon , probably start-
ing singles careers. The WWF's ability to make young wrestlers into stars is why 
it is, and always will be the top wrestling promotion. WCW should look to WWF 
for guidance, as its current strategy is taking it nowhere in its darkest hour. 
WCW's ratings are at an all-time low. Four of its biggest stars (Bret Hart, 
DDP, Goldberg , and Kevin Nash) are hurt andlor refus ing to work. Scott Hall and 
Scott Steiner are both currently suspended, and Buff Bagwell is hurt. WCW 
could seize this opportunity with many big talents out of the picture to put the 
spotlight on some younger talents , however, that is not WCW's style. Instead, 
fans are forced to watch tired story lines , featuring tired wrestlers like Ric Flair, 
Lex "The Total Package" Luger, Sid Vicious, and of course, Hulk Hogan. What 
On the ECW front, its move to a "big" network (TNN ) has not helped 
make a huge impact on the wrestling scene. Part of the problem is financial 
restrictions. ECW does not have the kind of money the "Big Two" (WWF and 
WCW) has to offer a wrestler. That is probably why former ECW champion Taz 
went to the WWF, and why current star Sabu is looking to get out of his contract. 
ECW does however have some very exciting wrestling , and although its pro-
duction values may be low, ECW is worth checking out on Friday nights at 7 p.m. 
on TNN. Not to mention , with WCW's recent fa ilures , EWC might take the leap 
and become the second biggest wrestling promotion in North America. 
All the hottest news right now in wrestl ing comes from the WWF. That 
is because it makes the best television . Its wre stlers are stars, and that point is 
taken even further as The Rock hosted Saturday Night Live this past Saturday 
night (March 18). It wi ll only be the second time a wrestler has hosted the show, 
the fi rst being Hulk Hogan in the mid-eighties. The Rock is also set to start 
shooting the film , wThe Mummy 2 ~ along with Brendan Fraiser. However, you wi ll 
see the best stuff from The Rock in the WWF. The next few weeks in the WWF 
should stay very heated , as we embark on WrestleMania . I expect to see returns 
of many familiar faces at WrestieMania itself, including Stone Cold Steve Austin 
and the Undertaker. WWF is definite ly the wrestling show to keep you r eyes on 
for now, and keep reading The Roach Says . . for all the latest news , reviews , 
and opinions on the wrestl ing scene . 
iI ti' 
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Fate is put to test in "Final Destination" 
By James Boozer 
Contributing Editor 
Directed by James Wong . "Final Destlnatlon ~ 
IS not your usual teen slasher movie where 
some guy chases after a bunch of goofy kids 
trying to kill them Instead. you get ·'edge-of-
your-sear excitement and a storyline you can 
believe m, which IS something that has been 
miSSing from most of today 's films 
the tragedy and struggte to understand how Alex 
knew what was going to happen . Some fear his 
gift, but others are drawn to him to find out 
whether or not what happened was just a simple 
twist of fate . 
With two FBI agents watching his every move , 
Alex tries to move on with his life not knowing that 
his and the survivors brush with death is the 
beginning of a strange turn of events. Will they 
live to see tomorrow? Who knows? But one thing 
is for sure , death is coming and there is nothing 
they can do about it. 
It's not very often you come across a movie 
that not only leaves you wondering about your 
own life and eventual death , but makes you th ink. 
I have seen a lot of horror movies over the years, 
but this film sets itself apart because it's well writ-
The movie opens With a group of high school 
students leaVing for a trip to Paris as a part of 
their French class One of the students, Alex 
Brownmg (Devon Sawa). is blessed , or In this 
case , cursed With the ability to see Into the 
future Just before the flight departs , Alex starts 
seeing premonitions about possible problems 
With the plane . Those premonitions soon turn 
I~!E~~~~~~~~~~!!!.:~~~~~~~~ __ J ten and leaves you wanting more. The feeling you 
L. get from watching this movie is not of fear, but 
Into a deep fear and a crazed paniC which leads to 
seven people , Including Alex, being removed from 
the plane . 
As the plane heads down the runway, Alex tries 
to conVince those who are left behind that the plane 
IS going to explode and before you know it. his 
fears come true . Shocked and horrified by the 
midair catastrophe. the survivors try to cope with 
instead pure enjoyment as you wonder who will die 
first and how. If you want to know how a horror film 
should be made , then this is the one to see. Trust 
me, you won 't be disappointed . 
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- -musIc flIBw. .. 
3120Agent Orange @ House of Blues 
3121 lolita No. 18, Mummv the Peep Show, Polvsics, 
Spoozvs @ House of Blues 
WasP,lmpotent Sea Snakes @ House of Blues 
3122Filter, Chevelle @ Riviera 
Muse. Bunerllv Child @ Double Door 
Incubus, Ultraspank @ House 01 Blues 
3123New Bomb Turks, Faslbacks @ Double Door 
Karate, Abilene, Great Depression @ Emptv Bonle 
3124No Doubt, Suicide Machines @ Riviera (sold ouo 
The Donnas, Smugglers, Plus Ones @ Meuo 
Paula Cole Band, Wood @ Park West 
Queensrvche, Bender @ House 01 Blues 
Pat Methenv Trio @ The VI~ 
Freedv Johnston @ Martvr's 
-----
Glueciler, Gaza SUippers, Fireballs 01 Freedom @ 
EmptvBonJe 
Dillinger Four, Scared 01 Chaka, Das Boot, Real Estate 
Fraud @ Fireside Bowl 
3125Tina Turner,lionel Richie @ AJlstate Arena 
led Zep's John Paul Jones @ Park West 
Murder City Devils, the Nerves, Hot Water Music, The 
Squad @ Fireside BOlMl }, '!' 
3126APpies in Stereo @ Schuba's 
Rainer Maria, Reversal 01 Man, Stereo @ Fireside 
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Horoscopes 
by linda Black 
@ Aries (March 21·ApriI19). The sun is in your sign now, so you're looking better than ever! You can . '.»' afford to compromise on Monday and Tuesday, and that makes you even more attractive. Be careful 
with money on Wednesday and Thursday. and you could make a shrewd deal. Around Friday, you 
should start thinking about sports and travel. 
It!fil'\ Tau~s (Apnl 20-May 20) This week , you're liable to be contemplative and interested in finishIng old 
~ bUSiness , Make work your top pnonty on Monday and Tuesday Give your atten\lon to a panner on 
Wednesday and Thursday, and you'll most likely W1n the argument 
~ Gemini (May 21·June 21 ). Monday and Tuesday should be a lot of fun So many great invltaliOns, so j1I- little timel Schedule some private time to contemplate your future on Wednesday Thursday and Fnday could be tough, but you should have most of the problems solved by thiS weekend Go ahead and tall 
in love again, then 
~ Cancer (June 22.JUIY. 22). ThiS week, push yourself to use your talents. On Monday and Tuesday, you 
~ have too much to do. Delegate. You'll be more deciSive on Wednesday and Thursday You may have 
help by then, too. which is good Paperwork dominates on Friday and Saturday 
@ leo (July 23·Aug. 22). You want to go someplace and have fun this week, but Monday's not your besl day to start, You may even have a breakdown on Tuesday and Wednesday. Fix it on Thursday and Friday so you can get out of town as early as possible on Friday. Something romantic would be per· 
fect. . 
Virgo (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22). f...1oney is important this week, especially on Monday and Tuesdar.Look to( 
~ ways to legally transform other people's money into your own. Wednesday and Thursday are good 
'If..B days to study, ~o learn a ~ew way to get rich. 50mebody's goi to do it, might a's well be you . Finish up 
business on Fnday and hide out at home for a low·key weekend 
. __ libra (Sept. 23·Oct. 23). Partnerships are important to you this week, and you're important to some-
~ one else, too. You're looking good on Monday, especially. On Tuesday and Weonesday, you'll think 
~ more about practical matters, like how to get the money yOU want. Crea~ve wen pays well on 
Thursday and Friday, so maybe yOU can afford an interesting excursion this weekend. 
Scorpio (Oct. 24·Nov. 21). You'll work harder this week, so take care. You could get nervous on /'i!!!S;\ Monday, due to a perceived lack of control. Take care of paperwork on Tuesda~, and you'll feel much 
'e' better. You'll come on strong Wednesday and Thursday, much to your inner delight. The money should 
come in on Friday, and that condition could extend through the weekend . 
Sagittarius (NOV. 22·Dec. 21 ). You're entering a fun four·week phase. Congratulatioos. You may have @. to pick and choose between engagements on Monday and Tuesday. There are simply nol enough 
~ hours in those days. Consider the bottom line on Wednesday and Thursday before you make some 
tough decisions on Friday, Over the weekend, get out and play where you have room to run . 
Capricorn (Dec. 22·Jan. 19). You may decide to take on a big household project soon. Work requires 
~ your attention on fv10rIday and Tuesday, though. Enroll a team fO( support on Wednesday and 
'(J;Y Thursday, You're getting luckier in romance around Friday. Plan and prepare this weekend so you'll be 
• _ ready 10 launch early ne~t week. . 
Aquarius (Jan . 20·Feb 18). This should be a good week for you to study. On Monday and Tuesday 
@ your communication skills could be e~cellenl. How about going back to( another degree or credential? . From Wednesday through Friday, you may wish you already had it. Get together with friends this 
III , weekend , A team·style sport activity would be especially rela~ing. 
@ Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20). Your confidence should be in good shape by now. 50, go out and make a • • bun.ch of money. On Monday and Tuesday, learn how to invest wisely. You might have mechanical diffi-culties on Wednesday or Thursday, so watch out. By Friday, you should be able to fix them. listen to 
an older person over the llteekend, and you may find out how to win at a game you've been 10sIOg 
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Ultimate 
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ttthronitie 
.tom 
wwwAngieAparo.com 
debut album, Tt.~ ffi~mm 
featuring the single "Spaceship" 
in stores this spring 
For a free CD sampler, 
send ~our request to: 
Tim.Pickett@BMGS.com 
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Crossword 
ACROSS 
1 Cabbage saladS 
6 Pres. linooln 
9 MOIsten 
periodiCally 
14 Jewel weoghl 
15 Bodyotwatef 
16 Aluminum 
~."'Y 
17 I give up! 
18 Root-I)ar\( 
tlavoring 
20 "The Blue 
22 Final degree 
23 Peer Gynfs 
momer 
24 lJ~ahmc 
26 Takes on as 
one 's own 
29 Falsifying 
34 Ms. Gardner 
35 PlQlron,eg 
36 Plhlul piece 01 
art? 
39 2000 candidate 
41 QUivered 
43 Delhi dress 
44 Edberg or Palme. 
'., 46 GlOwing coal 
48 Partot mph 
49 Sled dog 
52 Passed 
54 CIty on the R_ 
55 Felhng tool 
56 Ames and Koch 
59 'Cocoon- star 
63 Krtchen sink 
adjuncts 
67 Hay uMS 
68 Rocker.lom 
69 Gami'lgcube 
70 Overthrow 
71 Viewt'Mce 
72 Fining 
73 Shabby 
DOWN 
1 Desen Storm 
missile 
2 Actress T ...-ner 
3 Crafty 
, Clobbo, 
5 FemInIst Glona 
6 Donkey 
7 Nogg:n 
6 Bridge seat Solutions 
9 Sheep sound 
10 TVE.T 
11 Dumps 
12 L"chalm or pros,!. 
" 13 Palliates 
19 Noveltstlrw,n 
21 Estale measures 
25 Choice ot two, no 
mat1erwhich 
27 Rollef-<:Oasler 
thnll 
28 Elevator man' 
29 Some pulouts 
30 Declare 
31 Extraordtnarily 
compiicaled 
situations 
32 One Judd 
33 Worldwide 
37 Arduous tnp 
38 Well ventilated 
40 Cut and splice 
42 Mau Mau land 
45 OimWlish 
47 Equ~atefal 
parallelogram 
50 loC'ksat 
51 Awkward S'.aIC 
52 Walke/ In water 53'_ 
absence 
57 Art 01 lhe absurd 
sa Inadvertent error 
60 Bi l of evidence 
61 Callie collective 
62 Catch sighl 01 
64 -The Bel s' poet 
65 Single 
66 SolIdify 
Planning Trips 
for_ G_enerations 
X, Y, and Z. 
Egg Donors Needed 
.Give the gift of life to an infe rtile couple 
+Our progra01. is completely anonymous 
24 hour/7 day s uppo rt 
+Appointtnents available for evenings 
and w-eekends 
$5,000 CotIlpensation 
Call Nancy Block 
847-656-8733 Pager: 847-547-9788 
The Center for Egg Options Illinois, Inc. 
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(jlassifieds 
lQ§.AoQouncements 
$5,000.00 TO WOMEN. 
Healthy women 33 and under with a history of previ-
ous pregnancy needed to serve as anonymous egg 
donors. Donors will be evaluated, take medication 
and undergo a minor surgical procedure. If interest-
ed, call ARR 773-327-7315. Serious inquiries only. 
You never know 
who's watching you ... 
'NWW.godandthefbi.com 
Entertainment Management 
Grammy Award winner guitarist. producer, and song-
writer. looking for aggressive individual. Must be 
familiar with touring, record promotion, American , 
Tokyo. and European market. Fax resumes to 
Ananda Productions: 773-743-1472 or email: 
Thompsonananda@aol.com 
40.}AppUances 
Free Catalogi'Nebsite 
Dozens of household commodities, toys, electronics, 
As Seen on TV products, jewelry, automotive and lots 
more at discounVwholesale prices! Website: 
hnp:llstS.yahoo.com/clarkmartcom. 
770-606-8454 for FREE Catalog 
~ 
Hey!! Free Movies 
NOW HIRING - ALL POSITIONS Landmark's Century 
Centre Cinema New state of the art cinema for spe-
cialty films. Apply daily 4-6pm. 2828 North Clark at 
Diversey. Call 773-248-7744 
Trendsetters 
Need hip, energetic people 18+ to serve as youth-
brand educators. Good travel, great pay and fun(fiex 
hrs.) Call toll free 1-877·619·81322 or mail slacker· 
trip@yahoo.com 
fun 
Nee 5 motivated 
and energetic indiv·s to help run new Chgo. Co. Fel:.: 
hours. Will train. High income. 847-991-3791 
81P·Seasonal Travel 
"'ACTNOW' 
Last Chance to reserve your spot for SPRING 
BREAK! Discounts for 6 or more! South Padre, 
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas. Acapulco , Florida & 
Mardi Gras. REPS. NEEDED .... TRAVEL FREE call 
800-838-8203 www.LEISURETOURS.COM 
CALL NOW 
www.universaladvertising.com 
Cider '(:;'" c!eesl;ed :t'rcL~h :r,e ~·.'€C 
New 'flu can Drder if.!ur r:laSSl1£:: Old ~f)t:Me 
Ohta:n p"ices. plJblica:ion dates. poliCf.5 
and more I: 's quICk and 1:'S Eas i 
Classified advertising 
rates: 
Only 25 cents per word. 
Classifieds must be 
pre-paid before printing . 
All major credit cards 
accepted. 
Deadline: Friday 5:00 pm 
Four easy ways to 
place you order: 
#1: Call 312-344-7432 and 
talk to the ad manager 
#2: Fax in your order to 
312-344-8032 
#3: E-mail your order, 
Advertise@ccchronicle.com 
#4: Place your order online 
www.universaladvertising.com 
ADVERTISING THAT 
GETS RESULTS 
312-344-1432 
view classifieds online at 
www.ccChronicle.com 
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syst<::r. S~t:de:l~s cor. SDtH;:e llz€ In e·CO'T',r;"IHC(, or CO")~ f:)t;r. IC..lt: :Jns 
'l1cl'k'loem Cf1: CQl jrSe5 r.lee: ('oe evcnl'lg il °Nl;lek f iJ f : : wee.<.s at 
!I r s Downtown (hici'lgo C.lmp\lS h;l· c, pa ~:< irn~ I;lnro·l:"l:e:l!. Ful"-
tm", s! vdents c.:m comp.ott) :ho prog ram if"; as few <IS : 5 :rO:l1t-.s 
l."ter!lships are aval:abie . 
For further information 
Dr Jollr"l rufin·, degrees@sluart iit.edu.3'2.906.6536. 
Stuart 
565 W. Adams Sr., Chicago, tIIinOls 60661-3691 WINW.sruart.;it.odu 
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On the phone and NOW on the Web. 
thenumber. com 
Whether you're looking for Mr. Right or 
Mr. Right Now, we've got your Number. 
/ 
March 20, 2000 
PACKAGE HANDLERS 
Steady, Part-Time Jobs 
$8.50 . $9.50/ Hour 
Weekends & Holido)'s Off 
Awesome Benefits 
3·' /2 to 5 Hour Shifts 
Must be a t le a s t 17 years old 
Lift up to 70 Ibs. 
PACE Bus Service Available 
HODGKINS 
(79th & Willow Spring~ Rd$.) 
Ph: 1-888-4UPS-JOB 
Access Code: 3323 
ADDISON 
(Army Trail & lombard Rd~.) 
Ph: 630-628-3737 
PALATINE 
(Hicks & Rand Rd~.) 
Ph: 847-705-6025 
NORTHBROOK 
(Shermer & Willow Rds.) 
Ph: 847-480-6714 
Or call our 24 hour jobline at: 
1-888-4UPS-J0 8 
Access Code: 3323 
15£1 
~ 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
~3PECI1~L,S 
UNDERGR.OUND C~AFE 
March 20 - March 24 
Spinach Salad, Red Onion, Pears, Cashews, Honey OrangE! Dressing $3.00 
Chicken Breast, Bacon, Avocado, Tomato, Muenster Cheese 
Baked in a Croissant $3.50 
Chicken Pita, Lettu,:e, CUCLLmber, Tomato, Curumber Sauce & 
Tabbouleh 513.50 
Soups: Monday - Chicken Vegetabh! 
Wednesday - French Market 
Tuesday: Cream of Asparagus 
TIlursday - Cheddar Vegetable 
Columbia Chronicle 21 
Monday through Thursday 
8 am- 6:30 pm 
Friday 8 am - 3 pm 
Weare located in the 
lower level of the 
600 S. Michigan building 
March 20, 2000 
MIDWEST 
1 Mif.:higan 5t 
I 
16 V'llpmaiso I 
8 Utah 
I) Saint Louis 
5 Kentucky 
I 12 51. Bonn. I 
4 Syracuse 
13 Samford 
6 UCLA 
I 
II Ball SI. I 
3 Mary land 
I 
1410na I 
7 Auburn 
10 Creighton 
2 Iowa 51. 
15 C. Conn. SI. 
~ 
I Arizona 
16 Jackson 51. 
S Wisconsin 
I 
9 Fresno 51. I 
:' Texas 
12 Indiana 51. 
4 LSU 
I 
13 SE Mo. SI. I 
6 Purdue 
I 
11 Da\'1011 I 
3 Oklahoma 
L 
14 Winth rop_ I 
7 Lo ui svi ll e 
10 Gonzaga 
2 SI. John 's 
15 N. Arizona 
Chronicle Sports 
Information 
as of March 17 
"Beat 'The Couch' 
Challenge" 
The Chronicle has provided the brackets for you. 
Fill out your picks for the final four teams and 
send them to us. H you out-pick Couch, the 
"Columbia sports guy," you will be eligible for a 
prize drawing. All winners will receive a Chronicle 
prize packet. The winner of the drawing lif anyone 
is lucky enough to beat Couch) will receive the 
grand prize, which includes a feature on them, 
written by Couch himseH) published in the 
Chronicle_ Send your picks of the Final Four 
teams to Ghcouch@hotmail.conr, or mail them to 
Columbia College, Attn: Chronicle Spotts, 600 S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, IL 60605; or call the 
Chronicle sportsline at 312·344·7086. 
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NHL STANDINGS 
Eastern Conference 
_ntIc OMolon 
W-I.-H'TS 
New Jersey 38-20-7-88 
Philadelphia 33-19-11-78 
Pittsburgh 26-30-8-66 
NY Rangers 26-29-10-65 
NY Islanders 17-3~3 
Northeast Division 
Toronto 34-23-7-78 
Ottawa 31-22-11-75 
Buffalo 26-29-10-64 
Montreal 27-30-7-64 
Boston 19-28-17-59 
SO_OMolon 
Florida 35-25-4-79 
Washington 33-21-10-77 
CarOlina 27-29-9-63 
Tampa Bay 15-40-7-43 
Atlanta 12-45-6-34 
Westem Conference 
Central Division 
51. Louis 42-16-6-90 
Detroit 38-20-6-83 
Nashville 22-36-6-55 
Chicago 22-34·7-53 
Northwest Division 
Edmonton 25-25-15-73 
Colorado 29-27-10-69 
Calgary 27-30-7-66 
Vancouver 22-30-12-62 
Paclnc Division 
Daltas 35-23-6-79 
Phoenix 33-23-7-74 
los Angeles 30-26-8-71 
San Jose 27-31-8-69 
Anaheim 27-28-10-65 
Sports 22 
Duke I 
Lamar 16 
Kansas 8 
DePaul 9 
Florida 5 
Butl er 12 
Illinois 4 
I Penn 13 
Indiana 6 
I 
I Peppe rd ine 11 
Oklahoma SI. 3 
Ho fstra 14 
Oregon 7 
Seton Hall I 0 
Temple 2 
Lafavette 15 
SQl!.IH 
Stanford 1 
I 
I S. Car. 51. 16 
N. Carolina 8 
Missouri 9 
Connecticut 5 
_I 
Utah SI. 12 
Tennessee 4 
La.-Laf. 13 
Miami (F la) 6 
Arkansas I I 
Ohio St. 3 
Appal. 51. 14 
Tulsa 7 
UNLV 10 
Cincinnati 2 
I 
IUNC-Wilm. IS 
NBA STANDINGS Next _ Conrerenoe _ntIc 
W-I. Week • Miami 37-21 In New Yor1< 35-21 
Philadelphia 32-25 
Orlando 27-31 Chronicle New Jersey 24-34 Boston 23-34 
Washington 17-41 SportS: . Central 
Indiana 39-18 
Toronto 31-25 ~ Columbia frisbee 
Charlotte 31-26 team fights for funding Detroit 28-29 
Milwaukee 28-30 
Cleveland 23-34 ~ NCAA Toumy Update Atlanta 22-33 
Ch icago 12-44 
Western Conference 
~ Blackhawks Update M_
~ Bulls Update 
Utah 36·20 
San Anton io 37-21 Dig in, speak out. Minnesota 33-24 
Denver 25-31 Sports has expanded to Dallas 24-33 
Houston 23-35 three paps. To pt in 
Vancouver 18-39 touch with Gl'llham Couch, 
Peclllc Sports Editor of the 
~......uhlmlt LA lakers 47-11 Ghc:oucbehoballLcom or Portland 45-12 
Phoenix 36-21 call 312·~7086. 
Seattle 35-24 Aaistant Editor Tom Snyder Sacramento 32-25 
Golden State 16-40 can be reached at 
LA Clippers 12-46 RageBull8O@aol.com 
23 Sports Marth 20, 2000 
Hawks now 3-0 without Gilmour 
Sullivan records first points with Hawks as Chicago defeats Tampa 4-1 
By Alex Janco 
Staff Writer 
Irthe Natiomd Hoc\...ey League follo\\cd 
the example of minor lC<ll!llC ba~cba1rs 
playoff format , the Blackll<.l\\ ks would 
ha ve it made . 
ThaI formal di vidc~ the l"t!l.!ular season 
into two halves and rewards th:: \\ inncrs of 
the season's firsl and second halves with 
playofT binhs. 1'01' the ~econd straight 
year, the Hawks had a miserable first half 
only \0 COrll\! 10 life aftc r Iht.! pO~lseason is 
out of reach. 
After finishing lasl season 8-\-2. the 
Hawks arc now 6·3 in their Jast nine l!anlCS 
after a 5-2 victory over the Toron to Maple 
Leafs Wedncsda) night at the Air Canada 
Centre. 
Tony Amunte. \\ ho notched his seven th 
career regular st!ason hal tri ck last Sunday 
in a 4-1 win ove r Tampa, recorded an 
assist on A lex Zhamllov's goal to open the 
scoring at 6:27 of the fir st period. 
Scoring tw ic t! for thl! I3l ackhawks was 
former Maple Leaf Steve Su lli van, who is 
now the Hawks secomJ leading score r 
since captain Doug Gilmour was traded, 
along with rook ie J .P. Dumont, to the 
Buffalo Sabres fo r Michal Grosek on 
March to. Grosek picked up two a ssists 
on thut night, his first two po ints with the 
Hawks. 
Sullivan's fir st goal, which came at 2:10 
of the second period, proved to be the 
game w inner. He now ha s 16 goals and 34 
ass ists on the year. 
Jocelvn Th ibault made 30 saves to 
improve illS record to 20-24-5. Hi s goals 
against average also dropped below three 
for the fir st time in over two months. 
The Maple Leafs p layed without s tar 
defenscman Bryan Beard , whose career is 
like ly over after hi s right eyeba ll was 
s liced in half by the stic k of Ottawa 
Senators forwa rd Marian Hossa. Be rard 
underwent emerge ncy surgery on the eye, 
but the prognos is was negati ve. 
The Hawks record now stands at 3-0 
w ithout G il mour, who was traded mainly 
because the Hawks wanted to dump his $6 
million in salary. With Grosek, the team 
w il l only have to pick up around $800,000 
of hi s sa lary. 
8 ill Manley/Chroniclefile photo 
The Bulls continue to surge late In the season. 
Bulls lose another heartbreaker 
Poor shooting continues to plague the bulls as they lose to the Hornets despite Carr's effort off the bench 
By Ryan Adair 
Copy Editor 
The Chartotte Hornets ba rely squeaked 
by. willning 77- 7-1 ovo:r the Hull s; in laS;1 
Wednesduy's game at the Charlotte 
Colist!um. The lirst rour minutes of the 
gtllllC began wi th the Hornets trailin g. but 
the !Cam quickl) pulled it together and 
lOok a 20-9 lead with thn.:e minutes left in 
the flr sl quarter 
Hornets guards 1-:dJic Jones and David 
Wesley led Charlolle with 18 points 
ap iece. Charlottc's onl) other double fig-
lire scorcr "as Derrick Campbell, pulling 
ports talk 
CONTINUED FROM BACK PAGE 
ics any \~a)' the) can. " It's a week -long 
thing," Jolliffe said. ··You ha ve to watch 
games and read papers." 
"Every guy throughollt the week 
comes up w ith s tuff," Parent sa id . "II's 
three dude s bringing a different pe rspec-
tive of lsportsJ:' 
The work put in each week has seem-
ing ly gone unnoti ced by the audience. 
"We ha ve a great w o rk ethic," Parent 
said . "I just want peo ple 10 reali ze the 
professional feel we bring." 
The g roup has to ta lk for two hOllrs 
every week , coming up with I!nough top-
ics and guests to fill a program that for 
the most part has no commerc ial s. They 
a lso are re sponsi b le for everything 
behind the scenes of the program, unlike 
bigger sports shows that have help. 
"The big stations have peo ple do things 
for them," North sa id . "We have to do 
everything." 
They don ' t complain though, knowing 
all this w ill benefit them eventually. 
"The work we do now wil1 help us in the 
long run ," Jolliffe said . 
It seems like a g reat job. Talking sports 
for two hours is easy. Eve ryone does it. 
"A lot of people talk about sports by the 
water cooter," Parent said. " I 'm not sure 
they could present it like my partners and I 
do." 
Being know ledgeable on the subject and 
loving sports as much as they do helps ou t 
too. 
"If you ' re pass ionate about something, 
it's not hard . We have things we want to 
share and express," North said . 
Having the analysts o n is another way for 
off IS points, while centl!r Elden Campbell -
added a career-high 10 rebounds. 
The Bulls' Chris Carr came off the bench 
to lead ChiC<lgo with 18 poin ts, while 
Hersey Ha\\ killS added II. Chicago shot 
just 3-t pc:=rcenl for the game (1 ) of SO) . 
The Hornets edged b) wilh an m erage of 
-to percent (27 o(68) as they hetld closer to 
Iht: pl:!yoffs 
!\ 71-59 lead \\:1S h(.!Jd strong by the 
Hornet s with 7:38 left of play. B. J 
A rm strong made a I ~-rooter to cap a 12-1 
run. With 69 seconds left, s ix different 
plavers sco rt:d for C hi ca1.!o, includ in1.! 
EIt~n Br3nd, who came thro~gh w ith a J ol~ 
low shot. 
In the rt!ll1aining 
55 seconds of the 
game, the Bulls 
trailed 73 -70 after 
a turno\ er by Carr 
and 1\\0 foul shOIS 
madl! by Jones. 
The Bulls' next 
game is scheduled 
for Monday, 
March 20, 7:30 
p.lll. at tht! United 
Center. where they 
wi II lake on the 
Orlando Magic. 
Known for mUSiC, Tuesday nights belong to sports on WCRX. 
the group to keep the show fresh. 
" It 's important 10 have guests on," 
Jolliffe said . "They can bring in thaI other 
vo ice thai adds something to the program." 
People are stil1 not li s tening. 
" It 's hard ," North said . "You don ' t know 
who is out there listening. We don't know 
who we are reaching. It 's discouraging." 
T he lack of name recogni tion and expo~ 
su re is what keeps the show from becom-
ing a hit. It could perhaps be known as the 
best radio show nobody is listening to. 
"We've ra ised this show and taken ilto the 
nexl level," Parent said . 
The chemistry betwee n the three has 
allowed the show to become the program it 
is now. It wasn ' t always like that. When 
the show first s tarted , there was some ten-
s ion between Parent and hi s partners. 
Instead of letting the problems ge t out o f 
hand, the trio talked it out. 
"We were three differe nt people," Parent 
said. " I arrived here wi th an East Coast 
mentality. I came with the a li i tude of bash-
ing Chicago. I love Boston and people 
here love Chicago. I didn't addre ss it prop-
erly. I can now look at information and 
analyze it fairly, without be ing rude or 
ignorant." 
North went to Parent to tell hi s partner 
his attitude needed a little adjustment. 
"The li stener has all the power," North 
said. " I f I had heard Madness, I would 
have turned the radio off. That 's something 
I had to be honest w ith him about. lillie 
things do mailer. When it comes down to it 
we want to reach that common goal. " 
Joll iffe sees the s it uation a little differ-
en tly. 
"Connict is important beca use with 
sport s you want different opinions. Even 
when we were going through that transi-
tion with Madness it still sounded pretty 
good." 
The difft!renl personalitit!s of the three 
make the show what it is. It 's a m ix of 
" Reg is and Kath ie Lee" v. ith a little '·MTV 
Jams" to it. 
"We are very different ," North said . ··We 
come from difrerent poinl s and ang les. It 's 
spec i:!1 because we can s t ill comnHmi-
cate." 
Being different doesn't change the fact 
that they are atl doing something they 
lo ve. " We share a bond becallse we a ll 
ha ve a pass ion for sports," Paren t sa id. 
The trio works great together, bu t st ill 
have some individual things they wou ld 
like to work on. Parent sometimes tangles 
up hi s words when he gels exci te d . No rth 
needs to study up a little on the hislory of 
sports. Jolliffe wants to try and make sure 
he pronounces all hi s words right. LillIe 
problems indeed, but they a lways feel they 
ca n improve on something. 
They also ha ve ideas a bOlJl how to make 
a g reat show e ven better. They' re just no t 
willing 10 tell how. They do wan t people to 
ca ll them up during their show to ask ques-
tion s, give comments, or offe r input. The 
number, 3 12-663-3512, is waitin g to bt! 
used. The trio understands some people 
don't like to talk on the air, so they encour-
age erna il s as we ll. Write 10 thl!rn at sport-
sunderground@ ho tmail .com . The alldi-
ence is most important to them . 
"We want people to be exc ited when they 
listen to us," North said . 
The work from thi s group is far from 
being done . Just ask Parent. 
"There is a lot more to come." 
Ifonly you would li s te n. 
.. 
• 
• 
.. 
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Madness 
L ast Thursd:Jv anti Friday we re unquestionably Ihe bt::sl days of thl.' year. As I sat at tht: Chronicle 
ornce on Friday afternoon \\latching the 
NCAA Tournament games and eal ing 
pizza with staff members (wt:: really earn 
our payc hecks), I suddenly realized thaI 
there would be no better days than Ihese. 
OK, so maybe you r wl.'dding day or the 
day your firsl child is burn will come 
close, but thi s is pretty much ~IS good as 
it is going to gel. Starting at II a.Ill., 
Graham Couch 
Spots Editor 
there are college 
basketball games 
continuously until 
midnight. That is 
tough 10 lup 
Columbia College Chicago 
Yellin!..; al the tl'il..!-
visilll1 a~d Illunnch-
ing on Ihl.' hee 
pizZ<"1. I started to 
have deep thoughts, 
as sports fans often 
do. How could we 
get mort! of these 
days'? Then it hi t me, Why not have a 
co ll ege football playoff with a s imi 1m 
format ? Then, twice a year, we could 
have this kind of exc itement that current-
ly only comes with March. Just think, 
December Madness . Maybe it doesn' t 
roll ofr the tongue as \ .... ell as March does, 
but the concept could work just as well. 
Kathrine D. Eaton/Chronicle 
Marc "Madness" (left) and Mark lollfte give their opinions on the 'Sports Underground' show, Tuesdays from 7-9 p.m. on WCRX. 
Listeners wanted 
The !irst weekend in December, take 
the best 16 teams and start a four-round 
tournament. The ACCC, Big East, Big 
l't!n, !jig Twelve, Conference USA, Pac 
T!.!n, and SEC wou ld all get an automatic 
bid for their champions. That would 
leave nine at-large bids to be decided by 
a commi llee, much like what's done with 
basketba ll . 
ISports Underground' show on WCRX brings 
knowledge and attitude, but is anyone listening? 
By Scott Venci 
"1"hl.' Championship could be on New Staff Writer 
Year's, keeping the trad itioll of hangove rs Nobody listens. At least not enough do. Hours o f hard work 
and football alive. Hut what thi s would going unappreciated. The three-member sports radio team of 
give fans more than anything, is a reason WCKX , 88.1 FM, goes on every Tuesday night at 7:00. By the 
to look forward to the !irst weekend in time they are done at 9 p.m., they're left wondering who in the 
December every year. FOllr football city of Chicago just heard them . 
games hack-tn-back starting early in the Doug North, Marc "M<ldness" Parent, and Mark Jolliffe put on 
arternoon, thus, creating another day of their own show every week. 
hea\en a ll earth for sports !:ms. Sound Each brings a personality that 
f:tmiliar? Well ifyOll read the (irsl halrof compl~ments the 01 hers, mak-
this column it should. ing the conversations they 
As il is now, collegl.' foothall takes a have more compelling than 
monlh off al the end of the regular sca- some of 1he games they talk 
SOil, killing whatever momenlum and I:m about. North is usually the one 
excitement builds up throughout thl.! ~ca- who dictates the conversation 
son. When the howl games final ly do 
s\<ln, the National Champion is decided for that particula r night. Some 
by a game thaI its participants were voted nights he will bring up some-
into. A vote? Not exactly Ihe same excite. thing about the Chicago Cubs, 
ll1enllhat the actual games provide and let h is col leag ues start 
C()lle!.!e basketball kml\\s what iI'S talking about them. Other 
dning. ' rhey whet your appetilt:: with COll- nights he wil! say something 
ference tournamenlS, then start Ihrel.' that'<; on his mind. and \vaitl;'lr 
wl'eks of single-eliminalion I()urn~tlnellt l'arl.'111 and Jnl!itlc to rip into 
uames. [I has Ihe individual alll.'ntioll of him 
the sports nation at a time \\hen thl.' NHA Parent , belter known on the 
and NIIL are hitting the hUllll.' stn..:tl.'l\ o/" radio as "ivtadness," is I-:<lst 
refuses to ramb le 0 11 about them. He's a genius when it comes to 
ratt ling o ff former players and where they played. 
" Mark is the logic to our show," Parent said. " I like to ca ll hi m 
our fact-thrower." 
Jolliffe isjuslthal. Iflhe other two need SOlllC' in/ormation, he 
can usua ll y provide it lor the lll . 
The radio station they work for is known Cor play ing music and 
not Illuch else. It makes it tough for the three to do the ir show 
every week 
" We get people ca lling asking why we aren'l playing songs," 
Jollil"k said. 
[Ilstc~td of songs, an inter-
view with El ton Brand or an 
NBA analyst frolll ES PN is 
on. The three work haru hl 
br ing stars li'om different 
sports on to the r~ld io. Fortner 
Bears have bt::cn on to talk 
foot hall, and professional ana-
lYSIS ta lk about a ll the major 
sports. Yet, the respect is not 
there. 
"I don 't think people take us 
se ri o usly," Parent said , 
"We've been ablt: to bring in 
som!.! lOp analYSIS and guys 
like i3mnd.'· 
Iheir seasons and baseball iSjll~1 gelting Coast in nature, coming to 
S\<lrted. It practically dilllinaks tllrl!(: Chicagll rrom Hoston. III.' 
Every Issue is fa ir game on the 'Sports Underground.' 
Players like Brand and his 
teammale ROil Artest know 
about thl.' show, taking time 
ou l to do a station identilica-
major profession<.J1 spu rts from Ihe head- never passes up Iht:: opportuni-
lines for an entire month. ty to le t Illinois guys North and Jolliffe know how much nicer it 
Co ll ege football. 011 the Dther hand, is in Massachusetts, Pan:nt provides energy 10 the show Ihat is 
puts the Blue-G rey all-star game opposite impDssible to mutch. The word "enterlu ini ll g" would not do jus-
tion for them 
"We work Iwrd to bring a qual ity program," Parent sa id. "When 
people li sten evt!ry TUl..!sday, they are going to gel a good sho w." 
Each week the three prepare for the show by studying their 10p-
the NBA on NHC on Christmas. Not lice to him. Il l' can be Jay Leno one minute and Jay 7- the next. 
exactl y the way to catch I";)ns' attl'llIion. Jolliffe is the quiet man ufthe group. He g ives his opinions and See Sports talk, page 23 
When the National Championship finally ~-------------------------------------------;,...----....:--
happens. the NFL playofTs recei\!.! mor!.! 
attent ion. 
1 f college football had a mon th -long 
playolT leading up to the litle gam..:. you 
can bet it would ge t more alll.'ntilln than 
the NFL. 
Co1!ege foot ball would ben ifit from a 
playa IT-packed Saturday in December. 
And co llege sports fans could use anothe r 
day in heaven, 
~ NHL 
Tuesday-Chicago at 
Pheonix, 9 p.m. 
Friday-Chicago at Dal las, 
8:30 p.m. 
~ NBA 
Monday-Orlando at 
Chicago. 7:30 p.m" FSC. 
Wednesday-Chicago at 
Quebec. 6 :30 p.m., FSC. 
Friday-Denver at Chicago, 
7:30 p.m .. WGN. 
